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VO LUM E 29
SHIPPERS TALK 
ON CARTEL 
AGREEMENT
Eleven Fruit Shipping Firms Agree 
Conditionally To Sign Now Pact 
For 1933 Season
NOVEL M ATINEE AT
e m p r e s s  TH EA TRE
Eggs For Hospital Will Be Accepted 
For Admission 9
Fruit and vcgtlablc shippers who 
united in tlie 1932 Apple Cartel for a 
measure of markets control may oper­
ate this year under a similar agreement, 
aUhough nothing lias been <lefinitely 
decided to date. Whether or not a Car­
tel operates this seasem along the lines 
oF last year (but with several changes 
in the final draft of the agreement as
compared with 1932) hinges on two | donations.
'I’his year Hospital I'-gg Weelc next 
week—-features something novel 
"Kgg Matinee” at the 1
atre on Thursday, April 20th, when tlie 
priia- 'of admission will he acccpteci m 
eggs for the Kelowna Ceneral Hospital. 
A half-dozen eggs vyill adnnt a child, 
two dozen will admit an adult to the 
special matinee at which Gloria Swan­
son will he seen in the film entitled 
‘■"J'onight dr Never,” h«;r latest Picture.
'J''he hospital, which is hard hit by 
prevailing conditions .and reduced g®'̂ " 
criiment grants, is hadlv ui need of 
a good supply of eggs, and it is hoped 
that the pubiic will respond with that 
generosity that has made Egg Week 
such a success in the tiast. It is not 
attend the matinee to
lACCUSED MEN 
CONTRADICT
e a c h  o t h e r
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ORMHNAND
K elo w n a ,
Thornton Flatly Denies Statements 
Made By Macdonald At Trial 
In Moscow Today
necessary to
any local 
hospital.
storethings—-loyalty of the growers to Car­
tel memhers and almost complete un- 
nnimity of the shippers. More than 
ninety, per cent of the total tonnage of 
the valley is needed to tnake the Cartel 
a SUCCC.S9, and strong grower support 
15 a vital necessity.
At a meeting of the Cartel Council 
held in the Board of Trade Room all 
day Friday, when the agreement for a 
1933 Cartel was taken up clause by 
clause, eleven shipping firms endorsed 
the following resolution: -
“We, the undersigned shippers, here­
by agree to sign the 1933 Cartel agree­
ment as amended at a meeting held on 
April 7th. provided that sufficient 
grower support is given to warrant the 
operation of a Cartel; and, provided 
that the agreement is not made effective 
unless sufficient tonnage is assured and 
the unanimous consent of the signers is 
obtained.
This resolution was signed by Mr.:
E. J  ,Chambers, President of Associat­
ed Growers; Mr. George McKcnkie, of 
B. C. Fru]t Shippiers (Kelowna), Ltd.;
Mr. H. Barnard, of B. C. Fruit Ship­
pers (Penticton), Ltd.; Mr. W . C.
Dnggan, of Okanagan Packers, Ltd.,
Kelowna; Mr. J. Browne, of Mutual 
Penticton Ltd.; Mr. E. G. Sherwood, of 
Unity Fruit, Ltd., Vernon; Mr. J . E,
Montague, of B. C. Fruit Shippers 
(Vernon), Ltd,: Mr. A. W. Nesbitt, of 
W alters Ltd., Siimmerland; Mr. A. G.
T.Ander, of Lander Fruit Co., Ltd., Ver­
non; Mr. George Ward, of Apex Or- ing seriously
chards, L td ., K elow na; M r. O. Jennens,
of B. e . Orchards, Ltd.
Mr. A, P. Hayes, of Occidental Fruit
Leave your eggs at 
for delivery to the
less controllcil Iiy keeping brokerage
fees down.
A representative of a large shipping 
house declared that Clause 11 (quoted 
in the foregoing) and the clauses gov 
erning brokerage fees were impractica 
and could not be carried out. A Carte 
agreement was designed to control the 
handling of the crop; for shippers to go 
further than that was to go hcyouc
their field.
ff at least ninety per cent of the 
tonnage agreed, said another promin 
ent shipper, they could present a umtec 
front to the brokers and say “‘these are 
oiir best terms.” Shippers in the Cartel 
were tied to their quotas, in any case 
and there should be some attempt to 
regulate, brokerage rebates and double 
brokerage. A uniform brokerage should 
he set.
I t  was stated that the average brok 
erage paid last year was $25 and that 
brokerage rebates averaged under $5. A 
suggestion was rriade that brokerage 
on straight cars of apples or apples anc 
other fruits could be set at $22.50 and 
$17 for bulk cars, which would still 
keep down rebates.
'D uring  the discussion of brokerage 
fees and points arising out of it, one 
shipper warned facetiously that some 
one might sign this agreement and be 
damn fool enough to keep it.” Speak-
_ ____  on the agreement as a
whole, he declared that it would be of 
no use to leave loop holes to make it
SEA FO RTH S O FFIC ER
HEAVILY PU N ISH ED
Lieut BaMlic-Stcwart Dishonourably 
Discharged And Sentenced To 
Five Years Imprisonment
easy for any shipper to break the agree- 
Co^, L td ., Kelowna, and Mr. H. Harris-j m ent
on, of Crestlarid Fruit Co., Penticton, I 'phree Groups For Release of Crop
would not endorse the resolution until'---- - - L. - a W ith regard to releases of the crop
, he Hnar draft y  1M3 the  domestic market, the agreement
Brecpient IS sobmitted for their h„„ , three
nature. . . I------- - „e.fAlir,kv<;: (1) McIntosh; (2)
MOSCOW. April 13.—Two Britisli 
engineers accused of espionage and 
sabotage faced each other across the 
court room here today wliere they arc 
on trial, one tnniing state's evidence 
and the other denying every charge.
William H. Macdonald, the only one 
of the six accused British employees 
of the Metropolitaii-Vickcrs Electrical 
Co. to plead guilty whcif the trial be­
gan yesterday, amplified his previous 
testimony to the effect that he acted 
under the instructions of L. C. Thorn­
ton, another defendant, in gathering 
military and economic information 
which subsequently was sent to Eng­
land.
As today's session began Macdonald 
caused something of a sensation I>y de­
claring that he had made incriminating 
statements at the time of his arrest 
because of the methods of the Russian 
secret' police. For a moment it looked 
as though he was going to repudiate 
his original confession, hut later he 
acknowledged his guilt of all charges 
against him.
On the other hand, Thornton den­
ied the “confession” made at the time 
of his arrest, declaring that he, had been 
frightened and thought he would have 
a chance to correct his statements lat 
er. He admitted later that his original 
statement wais made under duress but 
still insisted that it was not true.
“There are no spies in our company 
and we do ”o spies’ work,” declared
Thornton.
Yet Macdonald said; “I systematical­
ly collected information and I suppos 
ed that other engineers did the same.’ 
He told the court that he had collected 
military, economic and political infer 
niation at Leningrad and at Zlatoust oh 
Thornton’s Instructions. He also stat­
ed that he had wrecked machinery at 
Zlatoust, where there is an important 
power plant, in an effort t̂o cripple 
i’actories making war materials.
Thornton denied: these statements 
asserting that the only information he 
lad ever collected or ordered to be 
collected was in connection with the 
operation of machinery installed at 
Russian plants by his company.
LONDON, April 13.—Eicul. Nor­
man Haillio-Stewart, of the Seaforth 
llighlaiiders, coiirtiiiarlialled on char­
ges of fiiipplying' secret military infor­
mation to a foreign country, Germany, 
was today dishonourably discharged 
from the army and sentenced to five 
years imprisonment.
At the courtmartial three of the ten 
charges preferred against the accused 
officer were declared not iiroven and 
the other seven were referred to high­
er military authorities for discussion.
During the trial Baillie-Stew.irt 
swore that lie had never received a 
cent ill his life for espionage and that 
the money he was shown to have re­
ceived from Germany was from a Gtir- 
man woman he had met tlmre who had 
jccome infatuated with him.
(The severity of the sentence is 
somewhat of a surprise, as it was un­
derstood that the seven remaining char­
ges were of minor importance as com­
pared with the three which were not 
proven.)
MECHANISM 
OF FEAR
Gyros Hear Deeply Interesting Dis­
sertation By Dr. Knox On Pow­
erful Human Emotion
Endorsalioii of '‘“ 'L  McIntosh not
not mean that .  J p  3: ...........
to  sign the agreement as
or two clauses Winesap,
(3) Newtown 
In order to maintain the
percentage interest of each memberFriday’s meeting, as one
in it proved to be of a contentious na r  . “ roportionate to the percent-
ture. Fioal dral. of by that men,-
being circularized early this week, and th,. rm n stored
it  is stipulated that some action must »erj 
he taken by the shippers on-or before 
April iSth, the date on which the con­
tract must be signed and returned to 
Major M. V. McGuire, 1932 Cartel
Manager, _
Brokerage Fees And .'Rebates,
... the portion of the crop stored
and exported, each member shall hold
for storage or export and shall not sell 
bn the domestic market until released 
by the Committee, percentages o f the 
apples in each group as f6llow'S: Group 
I 1, 75 per cent; 2. 80 per cent; 3, 80 per 
i cent. The portion of tonnage of ap-
( Later)
LONDON, April 13.—The King 
.limself confirmed the findings of the 
court, but Baillie-Stcwart will not he 
“drummed out” of the army, for that 
old ceremony is no longer observed m 
suoh cases as his. He will serve ^his 
sentence in a civil prison.
JUDGE SWANSON RETURNED
TO U N IV ERSITY  SENATE
A masterly, thoughtful and interest- 
compelling address on “Fear”—its ori­
gin, its meclianisiii and its varieties 
was given by . Dr. W. J. Knox at the 
fortnightly dinner of the Gyro Club 
ill the Royal Anne Hotej, on Tuesday 
evening, when the stieakcr dealt con­
cisely with “one of the most common 
yet strongest of human emotions, fear. 
Its effect on the body and mind throu.gli 
inhibitions and obsessions which it cn 
gendered was described i)y the learned 
doctor, who received a most attentive 
hearing.
.Sometimes A Good Thing
“Fear, in some cases, is a good 
thing,” said Dr. Knox at the outset 
“and becomes bad only when it 
carried to an extreme so that it rules 
us instead of being under our control 
For instance, it is right to fear the 
law, but if we carry it to the degree 
in which we are afraid to drive a car 
to cross the street or to embark on any 
enterprise for fear of breaking the 
law, then the fear has become an.ob 
session and interferes .seriously with 
our life. It is with this latter kind of 
fear I wish to deal.”
When asked to speak to the Gyro 
Club, Dr. Knox found it difficult to 
'choose a subject that would be of in­
terest to all and possibly of benefit to 
some, hut he finally settled on fear, one 
of the greatest emotions ■ of the human 
race. There were two theories of the 
of fear; first, the traditional
r u b b i s h  f i r e s
DESTROY WOODSHEDS
Two Outbreaks Of Similar Nature On 
Wednesday Afternoon
Two woodsheds were dcsliuyed by 
fire on Wednesday aftcriiooii, when the 
Fire Brigade responded to general a- 
larms at 4 and 6 o’clock. As tliere was 
nothing of any great value stored in 
cither shed, the total loss is compara­
tively light.
Believed to have spread from a near­
by stump, where a rubhisli (ire had 
burned a day or two before, the first 
bl.aze broke out on the woodshed at 
the rear of Mr. George Craig’s home 
on Pendozi Street. A tree staiuling hc- 
twccii the shed and the garage, which 
was only a few feet away, also caught 
fire, and the exposed wall of the gar­
age had become ignited when the Bri­
gade arrived. The flames were quickly 
extinguished, and the garage, in which 
Mr. Craig’s automobile was stored, re­
ceived only slight damage. The wood­
shed was completely destroyed.
A smaller woodshed on the property 
occupied by Mr. A. J. Swanson, Rich­
ter Street, was in a mass of flames 
and endangering a building nearby 
when the Brigade were summoned at 
6 p.m. This blaze was evidently caii.s- 
ed by a rubbish fire, which spread 
through the grass to the building.
P O P E  CARRIES SACRAMENT
FROM SISTIN E CHAPEL
NLJMIMCR 36
CITY ESTIMATES 
ARE BEING CUT 
TO MINIMUM
Council Spends Lengthy Sessions In  
Committee Of Whole On Annual 
Budget
•“’ His Honour Judge J. D. Swanson,
County Court Judge for Yale, has been
„-e.cc.ea as > viev as .co rd ed  .kc Book
Procc'ciliiigs of tlic City (..oiincil in 
CDiiiiuittei’ ol the whole are not iii.idc 
puhlie, so there is little to rc))orl ill 
eoiiiieetion with the session held on 
Monday night, with all the memhers 
ill attemlance, when, after rajiidly clear­
ing the table of routine husiiiess, the 
Mayor aiul ahleriueii sat in eouuiiittcc 
until near the midnight hour, going 
over the estimates item by item and 
mahing further recUietious. I'or the 
consolation of the ta.xpayers it may be 
revealed, Imwever. that the Council 
is making li^adway towards its goal of 
effecting a to^il reduction approximat­
ing $15.()()() ill tlie estimates, which is 
exiiected to otTset the loss of revenue 
duo principall.v to withdrawal of the 
goveriiine'nt grants of shares of the 
li(|uor profits and pari-mutuel taxes. If 
it is not iK.ssihIc to effect a reduction 
On last year’s mill rate, it is hoped, at 
least, to avert any increase.
Leave Of Absence 
Leave of ahsence, without pay, was 
granted for two months ending April 
30th, 1933, to Mr. George Matthews, 
meter reader, who has been in ill 
health for some time, and a similar 
privilege was granted for one .month, 
ending April 30, 19.13. to Mr. , Albert H.
VATICAN CITY, April 13.-2Tlic 
Pope today carried the Blessed Sacra­
ment for the first time since 1870 from 
its tabernacle in the Sistine Chapel to j y^dley, of the Water Department, who 
the Pauline Chapel, where it will lie ] unwell.
exposed until tomorrow, Good Friday.
• ■ »
“Q UEEN O F DIAMONDS”
DIES SUDDENLY
LONDON, April 13.—England’s
of the in falling from Diamonds,” the-former Leah
c__ I hitrlier moral level for the first 1 recently divorced from Car-i^ r  the i
In terio r on the S e n a t e ,  h a v n ig  now] experienced^ je a ^
Lease Of House
The application of Mr. W. M. Strat­
ton to rent a house owned by the City 
on Borden Avenue, Lot 21, R.P. 578, 
at $10 a month, was accepte^^, 
By-La\vs
. -----------------  ̂ I Reconsideration and final passage
. lyle Blackwell, former film actor, died gy.La.^v No. 398, consoli-
■■ 1 .... hodv for twelve years. I the wrath of God, did hide himself H a, -ri-ster of ^mending Health By-Laws
served . ■ -.' ' ' _ second, that of modern science which Barnato, the millionaire racing 479 and 586. and reducing the
A r*r»nN AI D EX PLA IN S declares that fear is a Persisting in- ^ of the late £^r sanitary service to 50c from
„.,cTT TO WASHINGTON stinct as we develop from a lower lev- associate of Cecil 55 .̂. also to No. 599 and No. 600,
el—that it lies in the lower level OM in the exploitation of the South I latest date for payment
T n v n n K  Aoril 13—During a de- our subcohscioiisness (the Dark p n g -   ̂ rqgpec-
LONDON, p w i L p  the^Houseldpin) where are gathered all the waste, | •  ̂ ------- --------------1 tively to the 18th instead of the iSth,hate noon foreign affairs m the h^use - , •
“r Fr,Hav. Premier MacDon-j ghosts, the powers and domina -̂
tions of tl
v̂* __  which man
world* together not in 'S n e e s  but in | himself in his progress upward
of Com m ons today, 1 ghost s,  the it may be danger of bankruptcy, I as form erly. '
aid outlined the he  anim al from  y o « ^  w ord . Readers will
com ing journey ^ ------ th e | which has gradually  emancipated.| |  ̂ the fact th a t the By
11'”^ • t d danger of disease in which the word . Readers will please note that, owing ^
'to  bring the -nations ot tne 1 gradually ‘ death looms up, danger of exposure or to the fact that the By-Laws must be
irld^t alliances m  . _ any one of a score of possible phobias, registered, the change of date will not:
a spirit to secure co-operative effort £„ imagination one could look back- J ^t once the, suprarenals act -as in come into effect until May 18th, being 
for solution_of economic and po^ [ward along the course of ” f I j.ĵ {,bit. You have to stay, and face applicable tb the accounts for the
„f A,mrica." said At first, you may be; perfectly par- L „ „ ,h  of April and not to tho March
The most contentious, poii^t debated, 
on Friday involved the question of 
brokerage fees and rebates. ^ After, a 
prolonged discussion of the following 
danse, inserted a short tinie ago in_the 
agreement for the proposed 1933 Car­
tel, it was struck out on motion by^Mr.
G. S. McKenzie and Mr. D. McNair.
“No member shall pay to any person 
any fee, brokerage commission or re­
bate in respect of apples purchased 
from the member by such person, hut 
this provision shall not apply to a bona 
fide adjustment for condition of apples 
in respect of which proof of such condi­
tion satisfactory to the Cartel Commit­
tee shrfll have been furnished.
Tlid. a«»recment orders that members Cartel Manager.
. J a 'L t T a y  S e r a s c  in cnccas of ,h . The Cartel Committee ahall constat
pies which a member may first dis­
pose of on the domestic market shall be 
25 per cent in respect of group one and 
20 per cent in respect of all other 
groups. The first percentage shall not 
be exceeded untjl a 
is released by the Committee.
Promisor.V notes—minimum amount 
$500—based upon carload shipments at 
$25 per car, must be placed with a 
chartered bank to ensure.that the pro­
visions of the Cartel are carried out. 
No maximum will he set. Last year 
the Associated Growers put up about 
$20,000. When a car is shipped the 
sum of $25 is placed in escrow in the 
joint names of the shipper and the
following amounts: straight cars of ap­
ples or apples and other fruits, ^ 0 ;  
mixed cars of apples and vegetables, 
$18; hulk cars, $15. I t  was moved by 
Mr. Montague and carried that these 
rates be adopted, plus $5 on straight 
cars of apples east of Winnipeg. It 
was also stipulvitcd that no brokerage 
is to  be paid by shippers to whole­
salers or retailers.
I t  was contended by several shippers 
■ tliat Okanagan Valley shippers could 
not dictate to the brokers as to what
they would charge. I t  was held that 
the matter called for a brokerage contne '-“V':'-— - - - hution of a uniform brokerage rate and
the prohibition of brokerage rebates.
that, as the packers had to pack for less, 
the brokers would have to sell for less.
Another man admitted that brokerage
r^ a te a  to contended
utelv Tcmoved_on ,tnc prainc uuu,
rclxitc.s could be cut down and more or was out of order.
(Later)
LONDON, April 13.—In connection 
with the trial in Moscow, Sir John 
Simon, Secretary for Foreign Affairs, 
today, made this clearcut statement in 
the House of Commons;
“None of these men ever has been 
employed directly or indirectly in any 
connection with any branch of our In­
telligence Service, and none of them 
ever has supplied any information to 
any such branch.”
Macdonald Repudiates “Confessiott!
VANCOUVER, April 13.—There is  
an apparent “confusion in the reports, as 
to the “confession” and evidence ip 
Macdonald in the Moscow trial.| ,
The Canadian Press states that Mac­
donald now repudiates his plea yeste^r
------- ----- -----------  day of guilty, stating that he im de the
fu rther percentage alleged confession to the police on y
when he had been shown a so-callecl
confession by Monkhouse, now repud­
iated by the latter. Thus he ndvv
pleads not guilty. , .c
“I was affected by the testlmoriy 0̂* 
Thornton,” Macdonald testifkd, . m 
Which he said he had used ioe to collect 
information, and I considered « useless 
on my part to deny it.” /H e  thus d̂ ^̂  
closed that the method of investif^tion
bv the Russian authorities had includeii
showing to each of the isix Britis^ 9” ®“̂ 
oners iseparately what the investigators 
represented were statements made by 
their colleagues. , ^
A profound sensation was caused, oy 
Macdonald’s testimony,- which sudden­
ly turned the tables. An interpreter 
was frequently called in order to get 
the exact shades of meaning of his 
evidence, which momentarily cohfpund- 
cd the prosecution. i _
Standing upright, despite a laiUe left 
leg. the tall 26-year-old engineer dc 
nounced in cool and calculated  ̂tones 
the statements coheernirig h im in .th e  
indictment as well as his own state­
ment, written while He was held in a 
Russian police prison in solitary con
finem ent for five Weeks.
would I
% r a s s u r e d  : Lloŷ ^̂  their con-| An application for a licence to carry
but^the conference would m ost likely | p ithecanthropus E rectus (the  m ‘Ssiag[ W ^ ^ ^ ^  i,;^ber vour nerve te n s io n  the | aninious decision ot the Council.
decide'the m attV  of the war debt pay-I monkey and man), is the]
ment due m June. _ cinated by the approach of some great J S ' comoensate for what
> 0^  'n S  —  c o ™ h a ^ |.h ; ;" io -h ,: .- „ o « h .< .  a., ,e c lp .a .s  o .
N o More Relief After April
Aid. Foster informed the Council 
: had notified ll r ii
civic as­
sistance of this kind would he discon­
tinued as from the end of April.
Bv resolution, the Mayor and CityKnth sides would be one 01 tne great- b i, heart *ence. you can tAv.av.ov. w. uu v-nj
e s t  b le s s in g s  that could happen. There his ban  ̂ s la e ^ of these yo«r emotions or give them an outlet * empowered to sign the re
was not a word of truth, he emphasiz- beat faster? From the fears of these > physically Jit. to use I ^  . . .  ..
ed, in statements made here a" pjg^gg^^^brppi, groping toward ob ec abnormal amount of adrenalin.
AriglP-Am erican been tivk thought w ith  danger on every
— -  ^ debt m oratorium  had beenj^^^^^ later .theIgards; a 
reached.
LIFE iM PRiSONM EN'T
VANCOUVER, April 13.-
ived a - - I
\nderson, 28„and
wereT h = p r a c - | i„ ; ,V , i - „  t o , .  W hether one he-1 ' T h e r e  are m a n y  things, M yon h a r e e s t i m a t e s .  W hile ail item s were
ei t '  *
i s  w :!iin‘iS 'lo ^ S ? l!''eo 'n ''v 'ic« d  I .ascending. Biblical or 
vv einiig . J xjA,...dry1 in bis ..ccaU airno tbe same.
of six appointees, instead  o f five, as be­
fore, the M anager being nam ed as a
member of the Committee.
It is proposed to turn over the docu­
ment, when completed, to the commit­
tee appointed at the B.C.F.G.A. con­
vention in January in order that the 
support of all niay be enlisted.
In the brief reference to, the Cartel 
meeting held here on Saturday, April 
1st, published last week, it was erron­
eously inferred that Mr. A. P. Hayes 
and Mr. A. W . Hamilton left, the meet­
ing because they objected to the instit-
\y h ilc  both men left the.^meeting, they 
did so because they objected to the de-
.  V ° " 2 ir d  Iharhrokem g; hate on these matters hem g iwitched to
 o i   h c  „„„ .dipper i„ favour of
B O T T L E D  B E E R  C A N NO W
b e  t a k e n  f r o m  p a r l o u r s
VICTORIA, AprU13.—Sale of beer 
hv the unopened bottle in beer parlours
up the abnormal amount of adrenalin. 
You can, if it is a moral issue, seej
men, who were not devoured o r 'e m S h - j .- r  w i i f S > - '
newal of the contract between the City 
and Mr. Janies Coupland for scaveng­
ing work and to attach the corporate
until
F O K V A N C O U V E R B A N D I T S |to i r i „ t , ; e a 'r ; : s « : r d ) :3 r o r th e s " |S r £ m _ S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
After formal, adjournment 
. .onday
went into committee of the whole on ,handed down the tradition and j ^
Whether one be-1 ^
as descending or courage, your ^  . ,v.A«y.........  ...........................
physiological, the For- own another revision .will be un-
tic V r f\'^ n V tr T ~ c ‘& « f> i°!}  i'iev e 'r i'r th V  origin as descending or|no»rage, your iudgme.,! w i l ' j  e,a„,incd and a ..nmber of reductions
^  holding up James Howard in his result was the same
foundry office, shooting and s e y ^
w ound ing  him an d  escaping  w ith  a
$1,600 payroll, were sentenced to  Iitc 
imprisonment.
a vicious circler-you beconie your own j ti,e committee meeting next
tormentor and, as sure as night follows j j^^^day night which may produce, a 
The Mechanism O f Fear j d'ay, your physical well-being ulti- p^ygibiy
Turning to the mechanism of j niately commence to break ^own. You the civic grants;
Dr. Knox asked: W hat goes on in the have all experienced the sudden, loss
V W illiam  Chuck. Chinese, who bodv as a result of tha t em otion? Take,|o f appetite o r  an a ttack  pf indigestion _  ^  ;
J. G. W u , was also given ^ h e s lYor example, a rabbit sitting  in th e ja s  a result of a  shopk or suddeiy cM a-j ^ PO ST A L  CJE
ence. thf. As- sun Hearmi? a crackling m the bushK„ity, That is a slight example of w hat . _____
cim tences-imposed a t the As .i.s . . 7 ,1 7  .. o . aUc I ..... . j  ri/v .imm*: hndv.l , :
q jn K F  D IE S
1— - . , 1.,* is 1 iff ' ring in ni'm . i ni ui. iiov j , /  .
sizes^were-"^Gor6om Bloomfield, fiwjor catching the an pnemy.^the j continued (ear can-do to y^ LONDOiSl, April 13.—Rt. ' Hbn.
b S  holdup, fifteen years; C. R oad-l „bnal remembers what his mother Hippocrates, the old Greek physmian ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ .̂̂  ̂ Kellaway, 63, Vice-
house, captured in holdup, seven years perhaps  ̂ of tragedies hundreds of years ago wrote. ^ and Managing Director of
John Nettleton. breaking and entering V* “  ̂ iiirh I „..4 n hoison in the blood,’ I Lnairman aim
and rape, seven years; Mike Kuskoliki, 
who broke store window? ^ 4 
inonstration of unemployed, tourteen
months.
T A SM A N IA  N O W  A B L E  TO
• AFFORD A GOVERNOR
T ONDON,-April 1.3.—^Tasmania to­
day has a Governor for ‘^e first time 
since 1930, when Sir, James O Grady rcr 
iinqnishcd the post. Fmancial string- 
eiicv forced the .Australian island State 
to forego the wcercgal office and sayp 
the $15,000 salary attached to iL Afr 
fairs have straightened themselves, out 
in the past several ̂ months, however, 
and the King yesterday rvpprovcd of the
appointment of Sir O. Clark as Gbver-
nor.
is now legal, liut the purchaser must
produce his liquor permiUattd have ev­
ery purchase inscribed thereon.
.khich have occurred through just such and fear breed a poison m ^^ejilood. I Marconi Wireless Telegraph Com- 
a happening, so fear comes tp  ljim and I And; D (. Sanctonious three hund^ formcl* Postmaster-General,
at once his suprarenal glands secrete years ago wrote: ‘Anger and joy 
adrenalin and discharge it into the! a person lighter, fear and sorrow heav- died today.
YORK
blood stream. H e breathes more deep; her.’ Joy assists secretion to L t e r LING  A D V A N C E S
ly , his blood pressure goes up, hjs I the body, promotes ; circulation ana 1 IN  N E W
heart heats more rapidly. H e is in j digestion, but fear is attended by t e |  ----
high gear Nature has done this so I opposite consequences.’’ ■ , j NEW  Y Q ftK . 13.---I*or
from  othcrs,<,;.he 1,built UP defences. A  ^ cent to $3.41
shy, timid boy, feeling inferior, |5 . i6 .  -  -
tb build up a  ddfcncuagam st this feel-]
inb and neai-ly alwayb over-compensa- T o t M iE  W O R K IN G  
tedi H e vvantcd jto show himself aad j   ̂
others that he could be P f / J ^ t O 
cheeky as w ell as the other j^ V I^ T
but, instead bU controlling hansclf and l or^uization: plans \vlnch
acting hbrmblly^ he overdid; it arid be-j call for a cabinet pf eightvand he
,. u., paiie ^  4disdased',oyeri:thc,.;̂  ;
m this case, w as.a  protective emotion 
But with m an , though affected by f e ^  
in the same way, : there, is . no oppor­
tunity. to run to  safety and so .quiet 
down, and get' back to normal. Hence
a vicious circle is., formed.
. “Probably you have beett oyerwotfc;, 
ingi .are run down below par, o r ,. au 
we say*, ‘riding for a  Blood pres­
sure is possibly a little high, but not 
alarming. Then some shock comes, to,
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THE KELOWNA COUEIER ANI> OKAWAGAN ORCHARPIST
USE
Soil Insecticide
ON YOUR LAND
an d  get rid  of W ire  w orm , etc.
FERTILIZER -  SPRAYS -  SEEDS
A FULL LIN E OF POULTKY AND CHICK FEED S in Stock 
ALFALFA AND TIM OTHY MAY. STRAW 
GASOLINE AND OILS
KELOW NA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
t h e  h o u s e  o f  s e r v i c e  a n d  q u a l i t y
Free City Delivery • PH O N E 29
Store open Saturday niglits.
GIVE T H E  H O SPITA L EGGS NEXT W EEK
Thorp
W ISHES TO ANNOUNCE that he has 
changed his business location and will be 
pleased to see all old and new customers at his
new stand in
THE LOCK GROCERY STORE
on SATURDAY, APRIL 15th.
QUALITY MEATS THAT W ILL PLEASE
Call in. Compare values and get acquainted.
THORP’S M ARKET -  PHONE 243
36-lc
H O SPITA L EGG W EEK, A PR IL  17th to 22nd
"'Did you  sa y
F R E SH ?
«Jiist try one’
r - \
Such crispness, flakiness and 
freshness are found  on ly  in  
Christie’s Premium Soda Crackers. 
They furnish, just the salty tang 
fo r soup or salad . . . . ju s t
the crisp base for cheese, or jam.
Have you 
noticed that - 
Christie’* • 
Pr^ium Soda 
Crackers are. 
served in 
. the best 
' Restaurants?
/
PHEMiUM . 
SODA CRACiiEilS
Y O U  
W A  N T V A L U E
T h e n  insist o n  Kellogg’s, th e  C om  F lakes th a t  i r e  th e  
s tan d a rd  o f qusdity  th e  w orld  over. K ellogg’s have a  flavor 
a n d  crispness, a  de ligh tfu l freshness no  o th ers  equal.
Every  red-and-green package guaran teed  by  W . K . 
KeUogg, W h en  substitu tes a re  offered you , rem em ber i t  is 
seldom  in  a  sp ir it  o f service. M ade b y  K ellogg in  L ondon , 
O ntario .
 ̂ ‘ '1
BOYSCOUT
mum
iBt Kclown* Troop 
Troop First I Self Last I
Kilitcd by .S.M.
Apri l 11 til, I'M.L 
()lll^•r.^ for tlif week •̂tl(lill(? Tliiirs- 
April  20lli, PLi.i:
b i l l i e s :  ( )riU-rly iia lro l for tlie wei'k.
Hfaver.s; nex t for (Ii/ty, W o lv es .
Nallies; I'liere will lie no p.arades 
<liiriiiK' llie holidays, but the aiinual 
Kastcr iiikc will be held on Mond.iy, 
the starting from the Scout Hall
at 10 a.in. .sb.irp. Due to the unfavour­
able weather, it m:iy be nece.ss.iry to 
change the dcstimition of our bike, but 
in any case the bike will be held as per 
scliedule.
'I’lie fiaster holidays offer an exiek 
but opiKirtuuity for any who wish to 
lake their I'irst (d.iss bike, .\lthougli 
tile weatlier is somewhat unfavourable, 
still there are lots of pl.aees where you 
can go to pass this test without eii- 
counteriiig any adversity from cold or 
dampness.
Î .-ist Fridiiv a meeting was held in 
the D.C.’s office to which all cx-mem- 
hers were invited, '['here was an at • 
temkance of seven, from which a com­
mittee was formed to arrange for a re­
union haiKinet which will be held in a 
month or six weeks time. Invit.itions 
will he sent to all ex-memhers over 
eighteen years of age, of whom there 
are some two hundred. _ Mr. Weddell 
has given considerable time to prepar­
ing a list from our old records and to 
date has 218 names on it.
As a test to sec how many niemhers 
of oitr Troop are really wide awake 
Scouts, we arc going tp spring a little 
surprise in the near future. It will ap­
pear in this column and the wimii|ig 
patrol will he generously rewarded with 
marks in the Patrol Competition. So, 
Be Prepared” and watch this column 
closely.
The standing in the Patrol Compet­
ition is as follows: Wolves, 946; Eag­
les, 932; Otters, 903; Beavers, 825,
From the “Chief Scout’s Outlook” in 
the March-April issue of the “Scout 
Leader” we cpiote the following para­
graph:
Our Annual Report
“I think everybody was'glad to come 
to the end of 1932 as a had, unloved 
year on account of the many forms of 
depression which it produced. But, in 
spite of all this. Scouting and Guiding 
I somehow managed not only to hold its 
lown but to go on steadily growing both 
in size and efficiency both at home and 
abroad.
“In' the Empire we have 853,206 
Scouts, an increase of nearly 45,000 on 
1931 total.
“Of Girl Guides wc have 729,3.02, a 
joint British total of 1,582,508 Scouts 
and Girl Guides. ,
“The world totals respectively are: 
Scouts; 2,159,984; Guides, 1,099,210—a 
joint total of 3,259,194. What shall we 
not rise to as happier times cpnie 
round?”
:  LETTERS TO THE :
% EDITOR :
♦  ♦  +
VIVISECTION
Kelowna. B.( .. 
April 10. 1933.
To . th e  baliloi.
riic Kclown.i t 'mii icr .
Dial .Sir. ' ■ , • i-
I read in your last issue, with imlig-
ii.itioii, llie .iccoiint of (ail. (, arcy’s 
miiidacious diatrilie against the incd- 
iial and surgical professions at the 
meeting of the S.P.L.A.
Any one who liad tlie pyivilef.p: dur­
ing the war to iiigievve tlie skill, the 
paiience and tlie sympathy of the men 
who ministered to the maimed, the 
sick and the suffering of those times 
with all the benefits of imidern science 
will he disgusted with such foul calum­
nies. No one can aecuse me of wishing 
to see aiiiinals suffer; hut we know 
that many of thesi: fteientists liave iin- 
paired their health and even died in 
their efforts to discover tin: means of 
alleviating hiinian suffering. Is it logr 
ical to stnipose they would cause un­
necessary suffering to the animals 
they were obliged to use m their ex- 
)ierinients?
Of eoiirse, if Col. Carey considers the 
life of one anim.'il more precious than 
that of liundreds of hiim.iii beings, it 
will he diflicult for any lucid person 
to understand his point of view.
Yours truly.
M. G. M. GARDNER.
TELEPH O N E RATES
AND R EbU C ED  WAGES
1ST RUTLAND 
TRDOP
"Do A Good Turn Daily '
Orders (or the week ending Ainil 
15th:
The 'I'roiip will hohl a full dress re- 
hearsal on Friday evening, April 14lh, 
('onimencing at 7.30 p.m. sharp. As 
there only remains a week to go from 
that date lintil the concert, everyone 
ninst dig ill and "work hard to make 
the concert a success.
Duty Patrol: Beavers.
Atteiidaiice mimhcied thirty at last 
l•'riday’R iiicctiuK, the most of the 
time being rievoted to rehearsal. 1 he 
Iiatrol competition, which will close
witli the (late of 
stands as follows 
Ratrol
Beavers .............
b'oxes ................
K.iugaroos.........
Seals ............... .
J'-:iglcs ...............
the eoiicert, now 
Points
.........................  074
......................... 610
......................  558
.......................... 438
......................  408
A. W. G.
.Inst now everybody seems to f.ivonr 
a more equitable divisi.on of wealth, 
provided he gets more than he's now 
getting.
A “FR ESH ” PRODUCT
FOUND IN A CAN I
Canned Corn Retains Its FreshncBs 
And Food Value Intact
All the mitritiona! value and delic­
ious flavour of fresh gathered com is 
found in cainied corn. It retains for 
your table its delightful fresh-fioiii-the- 
eoh tang and zest, together with the 
wholesomeiiess ol the fresh product.
Ill fact, it LS the fresh product. . . . 
fresher than you could buy it on the 
market, unless you lived near the fiehls 
where coni is grown. Modem methods 
of selection ami packing have made this 
most delicious of foods a treat whicli 
may he enjoyed at any lime.
Canned corn is a rich source of sug­
ar, starch, ami fat in the most palat­
able combination possible. It provides 
all the minerals and protein mces.sary 
for a well-roumled diet. The vitamins 
are preserved by modern methods of 
packing. The flavdiir is the “natural” 
flavour'of the com. When you pur­
chase canned corn you provide a treat 
for the whole family.
THURSDAY, AP IU L  1933
STOCKWELL’S
LIM ITED
Phono 324
EASTER GIFT
With every dollar purchase 
on Saturday and Tuesday 
only, wc will present you 
with an English decorated 
scmi-porcelain CUP A N D  
SAUCER, value, 25c.
Hospital Erk Week, April 17-22
Use the Want Ads coiisisteully.
The old-fashioued man who could 
always bring on rain by getting his 
shoes shined now 'accomplishes the 
same thing by leaving the windows 
down in his closed car.
'J'hc world is in more danger of 1>cin«: 
governed too much than too little.
Scout Notes Of Interest
The Sunday-school teacher was tell­
ing her class of boys the legendary story 
of St. George. She concluded, and 
1 asked for the name of the dragon-slay- 
I'ing- hero.—'Proinptly came the answer,
‘Baden-Poweiri
* * *
Since the inauguration of Scout a- 
wards in Canada in 1921, 251 medals 
] have been given for life saving or not- 
I able work in a serious emergency, 49 
] certificates of merit and 25 letters of* 
commendation for valuable service in 
lesser emergencies. The medals in- 
I elude 14 bronze crosses, for life, saving 
I at grave personal risk, 108 silver cross 
] es for , life saving at serious; personal 
risk* and 129 gilt erhsses for life saving 
without serious risk, or other notable
[ work in an emergency.
• •' . «
A scrip shilling issued by the then 
Col. Baden-Pbwell during the siege of 
Mafeking by the Boers in 1900 was 
auctioned recently at a Toronto Scout 
fund campaign dinner aind brought $35 
It was donated by Rotarian H. L.
I Stringer, who served at Mafeking iin- 
I det Colonel Baden-Powdl.
The auctioning of the scrip recalls 
\vith new interest the way in which the 
I resourceful defender of Mafeking solv­
ed the problem of currency 'shortage in 
the town. He had printed and signed I by his army paymaster a voucher 
‘good for the sum of Is.” and backed by 
the promise to exchange it for coin “on 
I the resumption of the civil law.” At 
Itbe top of the voucher appeared the lion 
l and unicorn of the British coat of arms, 
and the full text of the document 
reads: “ January, 1900. No. A 3266. I Issued by the authority of Colonel R.
S. Baden-Powell (Commanding the 
[Rhoefesian forces). This voucher is 
good for the sum of Is. and will be 
I exchanged for coin at the Mafeking I Branch of the Standard Bank on ■ the 
resumption of civil lAw. (Signed) H
Okaiiagan Mi.ssion, B.C., 
April 10. 1933.
To the biditor,,
Kelow.na Courier.
Dear Sir, ,
III your i.'̂ siie dated Ajiril 6th 1 
notice'that the Retail Merchants Biir- 
A-aii of the Board of Trade discussed at 
some length telephone rates. Copies 
of a resolution asking for a reduced 
rate have been sent out to_ towns and 
tlie Okanagan Telejihone Comnanv. It 
is thought by some that an order-in- 
coimcil would lic necessary.
T w'oiuler if thi.s Company a.skcd for 
an ordcr-in-council to reduce the wag­
es of their employees. The resolution 
that came before the Farmers’ and 
Taxp.'iycrs' Association of Okanagan 
Mission, sponsored by onr Rrcsitleiit. 
explicitly stated that reduced wages 
was one, if not the chief, reason for 
asking for this reduced rate. To me it 
is exactly a similar reason for asking 
lor reduced rates on our light supiiHcd 
by the West Kootenay' Power & Light 
Co. At our meeting I was so disgusted 
with the attitude of the meeting that I 
voted aiid talked telephone rates off the 
map. What is good for the West 
Kootenay Co. is surely good for the 
Telephone Co.
The cut in W ages is to be deplored, 
and I see no valid reason for this cut. 
Simply another glaring instance of ain- 
other corppany taking advantaee of this 
stupid crisis to make more profit? at a 
sacrifice to the workers.
Workers and farmers, wake up! You 
have the power to stop this foolery. 
Reduced wages means reduced pur­
chasing power and. in consequence, less 
returns to you as fruit growers.  ̂ . 
Sincerely yours.
JO SEPH  IVENS.
Greener,' Ca{>t., Paymaster.
■ A • " ■ '' I
PO T E N T IA L  SO U P
I London . Aldermen W ill Lick Their 
Lips Over *‘Fanny”
“ Fianny,’’ a live; turtle weighing 448 
I  pounds . and ; reputed .to be fifty years I  of aige, was shipped recently, from Ant- 
jigua,'. British -West Indies, to the Aq- 
I uairium of the Royal Zoological Soc- 
jiety, Regeht’s Park, London, England.
- The' London Observer gave, a prize 
I for'poetic records of the event. Ohe 
prize-winner rhytned as follows, in
f o r  h i g h  c l a s s  j o b  p r i n t i n g  g o  t o . t h e  c o u r i e r  I “Potential pool of gastronomic bliss;
SO N O F CARUSO
S E E N  IN  PIC T U R E
Enrico Caruso, Jr., Makes Debut In  
“Air Mail”
Enrico Cafiiso, Jr., only son of the 
famous operatic, tenor, makes his mo­
tion picture debut' with a part in Uni­
versal’s “Air Mail,” which comes to the 
Empress Theatre on Friday and Sat­
urday. Caruso, jr., who is said to pos­
sess an exceptional tenor voice not un­
like that of his famous father, is em­
barking upon a screen career and was 
given his initial role by Carl Laemmle, 
j r ,  the studio’s youthful production 
head “Air MaiF’ tells a powerful 
story of heroism and devotion to duty 
in the government mail fleet. Ralph; 
Bellamy, Pat O’Brien, Russell Hopton, 
Slim Summerville, Gloria Stuart and 
Lilian Bond head the cast.
“I Am A  Fugitive From  A  
Chain Gang”
A large'cast is assembled in the un­
usual talkie, “I Am a Fugitive from a 
Chain Gang ” taken from the sensa­
tional book of that title 'by Robert E 
Burns; which will be shown ou Mon­
day and Tuesday. Paul Muni, wel: 
known actor of stage and screen, has 
the title role, with Glenda Farrell as 
the feminine lead. In all, there are 
thirty-seven important roles besides 
fifty-three small or “bit” parts,, and 
more than two thousand extras. The 
latter are used on the impressive pris­
on camp sets as convicts, guards, in- 
spertors and civilian employees as wel 
as in other imposing settings.
The story is an intensely dramatic 
one based on the novel of Burns, who 
was siintenced to ten years on a chain 
gang for the theft of less than five 
dollars. He twice escaped and is stil 
a fugitive. The screen play depicts not 
only the terrors of the fugitive’s flight 
from bloodhounds and .armed guards, 
his skulking from hiding place To hid­
ing place, a man without a country, 
but the terrors of the camp itself with 
its drudgery, its whipping post and 
other tortures. The picture also con­
tains the element of romance.; ,
Some alderman , before thy cage will 
' . ■ ■ stray, ' _, '
And, musing on thy shape (so like to 
■ his), ■ , ■ .v.;.,,
Will sigh, and lick his lips, and turn, 
; away.” ■. ;
the best dry  y e a s t
« i ip i fo r  home baking
ROYAL Yeast Cokes have been  - the standard for over 50 years. 
Keep a supply on hand tousew hen  
you bake a t homo. Sealed In air­
tight waxed paper they keep fresh, 
for ihonths. And get the ROYAL 
YEAST BAKE BOOK—23 tested  
recipes. Address Standard Brands 
Ltd., Fraser Ave. & Liberty S t., 
Toronto, Ont.
S T R E U S B L  C A K E —a  favorite  RO YAL y e a s t  c a k e  
rroipe. E asy  to  m ake, d e lic iou s!
l b  1J4 cups Royal Yeast Sponge* add 2 
tablespoons butter, creamed. % cop  
ngii*- brown sugar, 1 egg weU bemen, 2  
flour to  make soft dough. Knead 
lightfy. Place In greased covered bowl In 
warm place. Letrlse untU double In b u tt  
(about 1% hours). Roll ou t dough »  
Imdt t h b i ,  prick with fork, brush top
with melted butter and spHnkle with  
strcuscl topping. l.e t rise In warm place 
about 30 m inutes. Bake a t 350® F. to  
400® F. Makes 4cakes.
STREUSEli TOPPING! Cream H c. 
butter w ith *A c . sugar and m ix  with H 
c- flour, 54 c . bread crumbs and 1 tsp. 
cinnamon. Stir until dry and crumbly.
♦R O Y A L  Y E A ST  SPO NG E
î i r  1 Bnyal Yeast Cake In 54 pint 
lukewarm water for 15 m inutes. D l^  
solve I  tablespoon sugar In 54 pint m it t  
Add to  dissolved yeast cakie. Add 1 quart
bread flour. Beat thoroughly. CoVer and  
le t rise overnight to double In bulk. In 
ymrnn place fcce ftom  draughts. Makes 
S to  6 cups o f battw .
/
Bank, ̂ M o n trea l 
has N ever U^vered 
in Its  Course . . .
In times o f  expansion or depression, in the best and the 
worst o f  economic condition'^ Canadians have learned to 
rely upon the unwavering safety and helpful service o f  
the Bank o f  Montreal.
O lder than the Dom inion itself, yet young as the latest
sound business enterprise o f  Canada, this bank keeps 
• ; strong and eflScient by pursuing its, traditional policy o f
banking practice consistent, with safety for depositors, and 
by  adjustment , o f  its services to the demands o f  modern
business.
W hen d ^ in g  with this institution, you have the.assiu-, 
ance o f  safety and good banking service, whether your 
account be large or small.
bank  (3F MONTREAL
Established 1817
‘ ' T D T A l. ASSETS I N^ E XC E S S  OF $ 7 5 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
Kelowna Branch: C. B. W IN T E R , Manager
Head Office: 
Monireal
%
W:
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T H E  KELOW NA COURIER AND OKANAGAN O R C H A R D igr
PAGK  THREE
CHURCH NOTICES
HT M I C H A E L  ANO ALL ANOELS 
CVurr'uKl.U. ^t.eet «n.l Su.hyl»..a Av^me 
April H ill, Lonil i''n<lay. )
i„s ami L.lany. 10 a.m., U n l .l rc .  s
II ... II mil Ant<- Loiiiimi'iioii. 13
1.. 3 1. Ill 'rO'ct; HoiirH Devotion, noon to J p.iii., I « ' , H , , I' vcii- comlucted l.y Hio Hretor. H -i •. Î  vt
t o i x H  vvitli preparation for I'aist. r I,on, 
luuiiion. ,  • -
April 15th. I'iaster Kve. K a.m.. Auto 
Coiiiniuiiioii.  ̂ ^
April ( oiiiiiuinioii.
,f  ■ Ma’ti. Llioral Kneharist 
J , ‘ S e n n o n .  A n th e i .L  th a t
in y  K edee ii ie r  hvetli .  -^-1 l.in Ki.
2 30l» in- (.‘liiidreii s Serviet.
7.30 p.iii.
*"t 1ic Chureli expects all her 
inunicaiits to coiuimiincate on L astcr 
Sumlay.
GLFMORE
♦ *
ST. .A N D R E W ’S, . iM uivisvv ... O K A N A G A N
M IS .S10N  April K,th.
-Festal Kvciisouk ^icrnion.
Special music by the choir.
T im  UNITISD
n.-v W W; McPhcrBoii. M.A., II.IL 
Ml r«cy \S. Hook. 6r«u.,ist and 
Clioiriiumter.
ml J. a . LyncB, IMiynlcnl Director.
April 14th, i 1 a .m .,  Good Friday and 
P r e p a r a t o r y  Service. .
April Kith, F a s te r Services.
0 45 a.m.. C hurch School. All Uc
partm ents except the  ®
‘ 11 a.m. MorniiiK Worship. Commun 
ion. Subject: “Thy Rcntleiiess hath
" ' 7  3 o"L‘in f  S iledal E aster service and 
music, ‘su b jec t: “W hen spring breaks
'"K 4S p.nt. Y oung People’s hircsidc
H our. ______
f i r s t  b a t t i s t  c h u r c h  
Bible School every Sunday m orning 
a t  11 o’clock. Everybody welcome.
Sunday School, and Bible Classes at
,10.30 a.m. M orning W orship  a t U.3U 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 ,
P raise and p rayer m eeting on W ed­
nesday, a t 7.30 p.m. . ,  '  o
B .Y .P.U . m eeting on Friday, a t o
**'a ' cordial invitation is extended to 
all to  come and w orship w ith us.
C H R IST IA N  SC IE N C E  SO C IETY
Sumedand BtocU. ,̂ Bernard^ opi.o.ii.
T h is Society is a  branch of The 
M other Church, T he  F irs t  Church ol 
C hrist, Scientist, Boston, M ass. .S er­
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m .; Sunday School. 
10 a.m.; first and th ird  W ednesdays, 
T estim ony M eeting, 8 p.m.‘
Room  open W ednesday and Saturday 
afternoons. 3 to  5 p.m.
’ “D O C T R IN E  O F  A T O N E M E N T  
will be the subject of the Lcsson-Ser-
rnon on Sunday. .
O ne of the Scriptural tex ts wdl h« 
H ebrew s 12- 11: “Now no chastening 
fo r the present seenieth to be joyous, 
bu t grievous>uevertheles.s aften,vard it 
yieldeth the peaceable fruit of rig h t­
eousness unto them  which are exer­
cised th e re b y .’
Selections will also be read fr*-‘'n> 
“Science and H ealth  with K ey to the 
Scrip tures,” by' M ary Baker, E d d ^  one 
passage being from  page m : h \ery
pang  o f repentance and .suffering, ev­
ery  effort for reform , every good 
thought and deed, will help us to  im- 
derstand  Jesus’ atonem ent for sm and 
aid its efficacyv-^
'III, (ih im iorc  ,\llihti< Association 
,(Id thcii annual imclinK in the .School 
House on Tuesday, April 4lh. Jack 
Siiow.sdl was rc clcclfd President; 
Charlie llemlersoH. Seerelary; 11. W a t­
son V ice-President; Tom  Pearson 
;iiid l'-nl> Morgan, eomniitlce.
n„- tee for the season was set at 
titty eeiils. to he iiaid before the first 
game. Only paid m> nieinhers ean par- 
tirip:ite.
The juniors are being .iskeil to inrti 
out to all praetiees. their memherslnp 
ce being set at 25e. If snffieient mter- 
,.;t is shown, a jniiior team will t>e 
tormed, ♦ *
l-liete was a splendid turn-out at the 
tirsi soft-hall praeliee, tw enty-one fel­
lows l.eiiig on hand. A K-'"";'
U-.I to a one rim vietory l.y tin: W hat
d’ye 'call ’ems." The youngsters were 
at hand aiid sliowcd several of the reg 
ulars bigger and l.etlcr ways of smtr
ing the hall. , At a meeting aftc.  the
p,.,.,i-(ice Charlie Henderson was elect­
ed manager ami Harold W atson, e:ipt-
I.et’s go, hoys, and sec if we can’t
hold that silverware.
♦ ♦ *
The Scliool is preening itself under 
,l,c new chimney it has received since 
the wind. All it needs now is a new 
coat of paint and we could lie proud of 
our scliool.
I. m *
Gleiimore again this week i n ^ u s
the deatli of an old tim er m M r.T e rc y  
Neave. Mr. Neave was well known m 
Gleimiore, working on the G rant lot
i„ 1912 and for M r. Cushing m 191b. 
Tlie valley extends' its sincere sym-
palhv- to the bereaved family.
• • •
Mrs. David -Addy is s|.emling a fe.v 
days witli her auitl. Mrs. Harden, while 
Mr. Addy is at the Coast.
•  •  •
S< e llie advei fisenicut in this issue 
for tlie ineeliiig of tlie ll.(..l'.</,A.,
Momlav, April 17jli. The meeting is of
considerahle iiiip(.irtanee in view of the 
romlition of tlie fruit growers these 
(lavs. It is e.sseiitial that some basis 
he fonml tliat will put fruit growing on 
;i Inisiliess method etpial to that of 
other enterprises of today. As far as 
husiiiess methods are concerned, the 
fruit grower is still Isarly Victorian. 
Until llie rinuliLrs wake uji to this fact 
ami poll together fruit growing will re- 
m.iin a Inisincss to get out of.
i» * If
' We wish to apologi/c for liciug late 
ill extemliug a ■vvclcoinc to Mr. Somcr- 
ford on his rctiini from a visit to the 
Old Country.
m m *
VALLEY MUSICAL f e s t iv a l  ADJUDICATOR
.' Tlie road leading to the Gleninorc 
reservoir. McKinley’s wharf, is in ter­
rible eoiulilion owing to the luimlicr 
of vehicles hauling wood over it this 
winter. Until the grader ha.s gone 
over it is not advisable for anyone 
having respect for their car or their 
necks to venture in. It is too Iiad tliat 
sneh is the case for the reservoir and 
new dam arc worth seeing. Is it m l̂ 
possible that something lie done about 
the road?
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ARTTIUR CO uLI N G W (9O I) 
F.R.C.O., Hon. L.T.C.U.
Who will again adjudicate 
(lie musical elu»scs al the <)k- 
anagan Valley Musical Fest­
ival to he held here on Ajird 
27th, 28th and 29th. He is 
now Dean of the haenlty of 
Music at the University Ol 
Saskatchewan and is much m 
deinaiul as an adjudicator at 
iinpoitant h'estivals lioth m 
tlie Old Country and Canada. 
I.a.st year he ad indicated at 
the Upper Island, West Koot­
enay, Okanagan Valley and 
Yale-Carilioo h'estivals.
* Prof. t.'ollingwood was horn 
ill Htilifax. Ifnglaml. There 
he became :i chorister at the 
age of ten. sliortly afterwards 
heeoiiiing solo hoy and later 
assistant and deputy organist, 
gaining Iiis A.R.t. .O. at the 
early age of R>- Before com­
ing to Ctinada two years ago, 
he resided in Aberdeen. Scot- 
laml, where he was actively 
identified witli musical affairs 
for twenty-five years. He held 
niiiny iironiincnt positions, 
;iinoiig them organist and 
( lioirniaster of the West U. h. 
Cluircli. choirmaster of Ab­
erdeen Mi'ile Voice (..lioir and 
Aberdeen Madrigal Clwiit-. or- 
g;mi,st at Aberdeen Lodge of 
I’rco Masons and I’rpviiicial 
Grand Organist of Ahcrdceii. 
He was also lecturer on har­
mony and musical form and 
lecturer and conductor of the 
British Broadcasting Com­
pany Choir of Aberdeen
FOLLOW  TH E EASTER CROWDS TO
Poole Bakery Ltd
OUR DELICIOUS HOT CROSS BUNS
arc made with sweet whole milk, new laid 
eggs and butter—you knovy, the Fred Burr 
kiimd — no substitutes, quality always.
CALL OR PH O N E YOUR ORDERS NOW TO 39 FOR
p k o m p t  d e l i v e r y
Many customers arc taking advantage of onr iioimlar
SPECIAL EASTER OFFER
Free Lettering of any name you desire on Chocolate Eggs 
This offer is still open.
We have received 75 orders, over and above our stock oil haml, for 
Easter Eggs. We have wired to Vancouver for a sigiply of eggs 
sufficient to take care of these orders and furtlicr dcm.-mds.
POOLE BAKERY LIMITED
FRED BURR, Manager
PEN D O ZI STREET VVe Deliver PH O N E 39
H O SPITA L EGG W EEK, A PR IL  17th to 2Znd
A clergyman has lieen comEiiming 
tlie modern liathing suit. Ho lias less 
to find fault with lliaii many prcacliers. 
—The Humorist.
"Wlt.il is a iiedestriau?" was a <iues- 
lioii recently asked in a London court. 
A pedeslri.'in is a man who li;is ;i small 
car aii(| a large family.
10
P E N T E C O ST A L  M ISSIO N  
Sunday School and Bible. Class,
P raise  Service, 11 a.tn. Subject: 
“T he newness of the Resurrection.
Evangelistic Service, 7.30 p.m. Sub­
jec t: “ Victory over the curse of death.
T uesday  and Friday* P ray er and 
Praise, 8 p.m. A. SCRATCH, Pastor.
s a l v a t i o n  a r m y  
Sunday, 7 a.m. P rayer M eetm g; H  
a.m., Holiness M eeting. 7.30 p.m., bal
vation Meeting. .
W ed., 2 p.m. Home l  eague m quar
‘^Thurs 8 p.m. Salvation Meeting.
YoSng pL ple’s Meetings: Sunday, 
10.15 a.m. and 2.30 p.m.
L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H
OranEc H all, Bernard Avc.^.W m . L. Zersen. 
Pastor, phone o./U-xv-
Good Friday Service begins P ro m p t­
ly a t 10 a.m. Holy Com m union will be 
celebrated at this ^service.
E aster Sunday Service will be held
at 7.30 p.ni
G U IL D  O F H E A L T H
-T hey  tha t wait upon the L o rd  shall 
renew their strength . 1  hey shall walk
^"fn<irvi(fuany and nationally we have 
failed to wait w holeheartedly upon 
G d T h a t i? why m e i/s  hearts are  
fa ing hcni; that is the prim ary cause 
S  our economic crash. W e m ust p re- 
nare our hearts to r the economic sys 
tern or the Kingdom  of God, 
the principles of the ^^ermon or  the 
M ounf The counsel of Jesus ChrisJ 
■:s- “Men ought always *9 Pr?Y
not to faint.” This is the infallible se­
cret of renewal of strength , w hether i t  
be applied to  our private or nat ona
life. In the day of adversity, consider! 
To consider, we must be still and h 
ten to the voice of the Living God. It
we seek His will in C(.rmplete surren- 
'd c T 'th e -H o ly  Spirit w ithni us wiTl_be 
(luickenecl into activity, ju st as the flo­
w e r s  and trees are (luickened 
tivitv hv the breath of spring. B reathe 
on us Breath of God. fill «s w ith life
"""“W hoso is wise, and will observe 
these things, even Jhey  shall un^der- 
stand the loving kindness of the Lord. 
Psalm  107: 43.
I
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si
r u m o u r  o n c e  n a m e d  b e a u t i f u l  b r i d e  a s  FIANCEE OF
p r i n c e  OF WALES ; '
T adv \niic Wellesley, who. in 1928. was reported as engaged to the 
_  ■ f \V-i’i«'- was nrirricd to Hon. David'Rhvs. third son of l.ord Dyiieror,
“ moors' of'.hc'W outitol d ch otaotc , 8«o.ro, to
A ooe 'T „ ; 'h " r ’'M o S m lX ^ ’cal.k hi's ifiicao  trifi. 1 allv Aone. whb
informed  ̂ *-̂ 1,., ••1-011 Duke ” victor of Waterloo, and her attendants wore
{he E m 'S r f r .y ^  »< <'» o*'
r
THIS YEAR t
H / t/ P ft
CLIP OUT THESE 
INTERESTING 
NEW RECIPES
Now that Swift's Premium Ham is 
“Ovenized” cycry cut gives extra 
faction I You’ll find the new ’'Ovenized 
goodness in the butt end, the shank 
end, or the centre slices of the ham.
w
for  B R E A K FA S T
Broil fairly thin slices of Swift’s 
Premium Ham in hot oven or on grill 
until crisply brown, turning each slice 
once. This method brings out fully the 
rare new "Ovenized” flavour. Add a 
few drops of sauce if desired. Note.— 
If you pan fry, don't allow Premium 
Ham to remain in fat after it is browned. •
ir‘>P m-M
1 1
îTI-
vy^’.ViV.
for \}
EASTER D IN N E R
The butt half of an Ovenized Prcmiuin 
Ham baked, served with fried pine­
apple rings decorated with maraschino 
cherries and garnished with parsley. 
As an alternative dressing you can 
serve fried (partially ripic) bananas, 
topped with red currant.jelly. Or you 
can spread a thick slice of Premium 
Ham with peanut butter and mustard, 
cover with milk and bake in oven 
ontil thoroughly done,
B uy
w ith  confidence 
where you ŝ e 
th is seal
r>X> ^
( f a s t e r
TAU AD*MT«a e*
;PREnniM NM*
swvrar  nemuMMcoN
So that you may readily identify stores 
carrying the gtnuttu Premium H îu and 
Bacon, Swift's have supplied their 
dealers with a display featuring the seal 
shown above and a teplica of this 
advertisement.
Such stores maintain Swift's own 
standards of quality and cleanliness. 
They are reliable shops to deal with. 
Patronize them with confidence, 
for today’s low prices on Swift's
Premium tifam'and Bicdn.
Across thousands of Easter dinner tables this week­
end will pass flattering comments on the delicate 
new goodness of that famous old dish—Swift’s 
Premium Ham. And it won’t simply be compliment­
ing the hostess . . .  because the exclusive new Swift 
method called “Ovenizing” h as made Premium better 
in four remarkable ways: 1l\ic  fla vo u r is finer . . .  a, 
matchless blend of “ tang” and “mildness’’. It is 
much more tender^ ycx. flrm er at the same time. Richer 
colour, too. Every home can enjoy Swift’s Premium 
at today’s economical prices. Order promptly ftpm 
your dealer to avoid disappointment.
But be sure you get the Sw ift>  Prernium . . •
w ith  the  name Sw ift repeated dow n the  length o f  ’ * 
the ham . Remember, only Sw ift’s Premium H am  is 
’’OvemW d.” Ask for i t  by name.
DEFINITELY BETTER 
IN FOUR WAYS
. . . because o f  a n  exclu sive  
S w ift im proven fen t in sm okin g .
FINER FLAVOUR from  end to  
end; you notice i t  instantly
MORE TENDER: In shank
and bu tt ends as well as in  
centre slices
DELICATELY P IN K : Even its 
color is a  point o f  
distinction ;
FIRM ER: I t '  savesV
loss in  cooking
Swif IV Premiu
NOW . . .  SMOKED AN IM PpeVEO WAY IN .OVENS
PAGE POUR
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essss
D R. J .  W. N . SHEPHERD
d e n t i s t
Cor, P eudo ii St. & Lawrence Ave.
DR. M . P. THORPE
O steopathic Pluyslcian 
and surgeon  
General Practice
WillitB Block - - - P hone 62 
Res. phone 235
F. W . GROVES
M. Ciin. Soo., C. E.
Consulting, Civil and H ydraulic  
Engineer. B. C. L p d  Surveyor.
Survcyn and Itcport* oti Irrigation Worka 
Applicnlioii* for Water I.ircnaea 
Plana of Dlatrlct for Sale.
K E L O W N A , B. C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R  
P la s te r in g  and M a so n ry
Office: - D , C h apm an  B a m
’Phone 298
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  A N D  
M A R B L E  CO.
Q uarrying and Cut Stone C o n tra o  
tors, M onum ents, Tom bstones and 
General Cemetery W ork. 
D esigns and P rices m ay be obtained 
from  Kelowna F urn iture  Co., 
Local Agents.
E. M . CARRUTHERS 
&  SON, LTD .
M O R T G A G E S R E A L  E S T A T E  
IN S U R A N C E
“ SORRY— BUT 
I COULDN’T  
REACH YOU BY 
TELEPHONE ”
Tw o friends m et on the 
street.
“ I  had some w ork I  w as 
going to  give you, Carl,” 
said one, “bu t it w as a  h u r­
ry-up  job, and, as you have­
n’t  a telephone, I  had to  p v e  
i t  to  som eone else I  could 
reach  in th a t •^ay.”
Sad new s for Carl!
. “ I ’m . no t going to  xniss M  
opportunity  like th a t again,” 
he said. “ I ’m  going to  have 
a  telephone installed;”
T he m an w ith  a  telephone 
h as  the best chance of ge t­
ting  a job.,
B . C. T E L^H O N E  CO.
Send Your Easter 
Cleaning as early as 
possible to—
OKANAGAN 
DOLLAR 
CLEANERS
T he B argain C leaners of the  
O kanagan Valley
PHONE 374-R
W e Call and  Deliver.
O u r C ity Office: The O ld Coun­
try  B arber Shop, next to  C.N._R. 
Telegraph. A gents for O .K . M is­
sion  ̂ M essrs. H all &. Co. F o r 
mail o rders: Box 55, Kelowna.
W e excel in  w orkm anship 
and  service.
Satisfaction G uaranteed
K E L O W N A  F R U IT  A N D
V E G E T A B L E  S H IP M E N T S
F o r  W eek E nding  A pril 8th, 1933
Carloads 
1933 1932
F ru it ..........................................  3
M ixed F ru it .and Vegetables 12 
V egetables ................. . 4
19 15
A  stranger brought to  the police 
s ta tio n  fo r speeding, when asked his 
nam e replied tha t it  was Sm ith.
“ Give nie your real name,” he  was 
ordered.
f'W ell,” said th e -s tran g er, “ pu t me 
dow n as  W illiam  Shakespeare.”
‘‘T h a t’s, be tter,” 'the*CjfHiieV to ld  him. 
“ You can’t  bluff m e' -Hrith th a t Sm ith 
s tu « .”
m e KtLUWNA CUUKItK
A N D
Obanagan Orcbardlst.
Owned «l»4 l?jr
O . C. KOSK
Ti) bII 
year
S U H S C U fl’T IO K  RATEB  
(.Strictly ill Advcace) 
puinta ill Canada, uutaide thi: Okan- 
Vallcy, ami lo  Great Urllaiu, #3 .00 per 
To the United State* and other couut- 
lica, #3 .00  per year.
Local rate, for Okanagan Valley onlyl 
One year, # 3 .0 0 ; aia inontbe. #1.30.
The COUKIEK doca not iieceBsatily ciidorec 
the BcntiroetiU of any contributel article.
To eneurc accciitance, all niauuacripl ihould be 
IcKibly written on one aide ol the paper only. 
Tyiicwrilteii copy la preferml.
Amateur poetry i* not publiabeil.
L etters  to  the editor will no t bo accept­
ed for publication over a “nom do 
plum e” ; the  w riter'#  correct nam e 
m ust bo appended.
Contributed m atter received after 
T uesday  n ight m ay not be published 
until the following week.
A D V E R T ISIN G  R ATES
Contract mlvertiscra will plcaae note that their 
contract culla for delivery of all cbaiigca ol 
iidvcrtincincnt to TJio Courier Office hy Mon 
day nialit. This rule la In the mutual Inter 
csta ol jintrona and imhiialjer, to , avoid con^ 
gcBtion 'OH Wetinesday hiid ThuradGy oiid 
cunflc(|ticnt iiIkIbI work, and to facil tato pub­
lication of 'J'lic Courier on time. Clianftca of 
contract ndvcrtlBCiiiciita will*bo accepted on 
Tucflday tiB an accommodation to an adver- 
tiocr confronted with nn emergriicy, «« 
no account on Wcdiicaday for the foliGwIiig 
ilay’a lasue. . . r. .
Tramticiit mid Contract Advcrtlscmenta—Kate* 
(|iiutc(l on aiiplicatlon. ,
L ckuI mid Muiiicii).il AdvcrtlainK— First jnaw- 
tioii, 15 cciita per line, each subnequent Inaer- 
tioii, 10 cents per line.
ClaHaificd AdvcrtiscniciitB—Such as For Sale, 
Lost, Found, W anted, etc., under the heading 
“ Want Ads.” First insertion, IK cent* per 
line; each ndditlonal'inscrtion, without change 
ot matter, 10  cents per line. Minimum charge 
per week, 30 cents. Count five word* 
line.
S H O R T  W A V E S
Tiic day is, duny.
1 }.cck reposic.
I (alcif riiy 
Off riiy nose.
Ttifu kihikkIp «'*.
A cti.wliiiuu'd l.•llair,
And womltT what
is “un the air.”
I ’m weary from
Tlie Ini.sy din.
’T will soot lie niy ntrve,s 
'J'o “listen in.”
I Itnicli a .switch,
Then turn a dial,
-\ml gel this proL’r.innnc 
In a while:
“ . . . .ihi.s m a k e  of c a r .”
". . . .will fit y o n r  f e d . ”
. . .a Kood ciRar.”
. . .i.s niatlc  of w h e a t .” .
“ . . . .no  o i l ie r  w a fe h .”
“. . . .will .stop decay.”
. . .so hrtish your teeth.”
. . .with beauty clay.”
“. . . .our iiiotor oil.”
. . .will suit your taste.”
. . .this fatuous soap.”
. . .is nickel faced.”
“. . ). .our kennel food."
. . .will give you style.”
And so it rocs 
All round the dial.
1 place my Rlasses 
O n my nose,
And seek elsewhere 
A niRht’s repo.se.- 
moiier.
-Hiiderby Com-
r UCIlVdCvi Ml* vaaaa v,*b̂v.b - ----
service, add 10  cents to cover postage or 
filing.
T H U R S D A Y , A P R IL  13th, 1933
v^liich we abhor or regret is not righ t­
eousness but self-righteousness. Some 
tim es the instinctive emotions, when 
accepted hy us, and controlled by our 
will, turn out to  be our tower of streng- 
th. For instance, a vain man m ight be
E adi Initial and group of not more than five led to  strive for praise through noble
lignrcH counts as-a word. dccds, the quality of sym pathetic tui-
I( BO desired, advertisers may have remiM _ • , , , i i • rr.. •
addressed to a box number, care, of The (ton m ight be developed in an citcm m -
drcssl'or dcl1vi?c7 on cdl* a t‘offk ^^  ̂ this ate man. Reduction analysis abolishes
the phantasies of ourselves and makes 
us accept the fact th a t wc arc ex tra­
ordinarily ordinary; then wc feel a 
g rea t relief and get an impetus to m oral 
progress. Some examples of phantas­
ies: th e 'K a is e r  fancied himself as a
sculptor; Napoleon, as a musician; 
N ero, as a vocalist. • Some rom ances 
are  not to be destroyed so long as we 
recognize them  as romances, bu t when 
we identify ourselves with such phan t­
asies, we do violence to our real selves. 
No m an can he o ther than himself and 
came loud-m outhed and ju d e . A  m an succeed. T h a t does not mean to  be 
afraid of dogs tried  to  hide his fear by contented w ith one’s self, but gives us 
lashing out and kicking them. If he a firm er foundation to  achieve, by per­
is bitten, he will la ter shoot or poison sevefence, ou r g rea t ideal.”
ORIGIN AND
MECHANISM 
OF FEAR
(Continued from  page 1)
(logs—and so the vicious circle grow s 
M an’s efforts to  pro tect himself from  
his fear usually ended in the form ation 
of tw o kinds of m ental habits—inhibi­
tions and obsessions.
inh ib itions and  Obsessions
“Inhibitions,” said Dr. Knox, “are 
things you w ant to  do and can’t.. W orry  
or fear so fills every com er of your 
brain tha t you cannot read, rem eniber 
names or engagem ents, eat, sleep, de­
cide about simple articles of dress.and 
order of, dressing. Things that you 
autom atically decided before now be­
come difficult. Obsessions are things 
you don’t w ant to  do and must. They 
m ay be thoughts, things or actions. 
Obsessions, such as superstitions, are 
m ore com m on;, than  . inhibitions,/ bu t 
really are only defences against the  
enemy fear. Certaiin routine or ritual 
to go through under certain circurn- 
stances becomes a trench for you again­
s t the enemy. I f  only you could re -’ 
m em ber and believe th a t they are de­
fences that do no t defend, that the 
safety^isn’t perm anent bu t purely im­
aginary, you w ould' escape its 'v icious 
circle and avoid lowering the level of 
thinking to  the prim itive state.”
Dr. K nox said th a t certain people had 
obsessions about their heart and other' 
organs due to  a low ering o f the level of 
consciousness, w ith the result that sen­
sations usually carried on automatically 
and without interfering w ith the th ink­
ing apparatus were th ru s t into their 
knowledge and" feeling and were m is­
interpreted as heart disease, consump­
tion, cancer of bowel o r stomach or 
kidney trouble. I f  the fear continued 
and increased, then  ultimately, due to  
the fear reactions, the body would ac­
tually develop disease of some of these 
organs.
Many tried to repress their instincts, 
said the doctor, bu t this should not be 
,done. Repugnance to certain instincts 
o r thoughts, if repressed or not ack­
nowledged as existing in the individual, 
Would only m ake them  grow  into  an 
obsession-'to torm ent. T hey  should be, 
accepted as a part of the individual, as 
natural, but, of course, restrained and 
controlled by th e  Will and exercised as 
the judgm ent dictates whati is best for 
the individual and his fellow man- 
T he P rescrip tion  F o r  Cure
was a right im pulse to  be concerned 
Avith w h a t o thers • thought, but to m ake 
one’s self believe he was really so was
and lose cfiaracter. Man. had m any 
selves, one of the m ost im portspt of 
which was the self presented to  h is fel­
lows—his mask; or^' persona—b u t it
T here  was one class of people, said 
the doctor, who seem'ed to  be free from 
obsessions of fear. T hey  were those 
w ho tried to follow the example of our 
L ord  while, on earth . T hey  m ight not 
persist in an open profession of relig­
ion, b u t they lived the Golden Rule and 
daily were a le rt for an  opportunity  to 
help the dow n-trodden by a  word of en­
couragem ent or m aterial aid. T hey 
helped sm ooth the rough pathw ay of 
those sorely afflicted. These people 
had all their instincts under control 
and w ere so in terested  in doing good 
th a t they had no tim e or room  for har­
bouring fears.
Service Clubs A s P a n a c ea 'F o r Fear
“ M ay I say to  you,” said D r. Knox 
in conclusion, “th a t a club such as this 
should be a w onderful panacea for fear 
in th a t friendship and active co-opera­
tion for a com m on good for others 
m ust be a g rea t individual help. Trfte 
friendship is one of the m ost valuable 
possessions oit life and is a streng then­
ing of the instincts of brotherhood. 
C ount your blessings and not your 
curses. Self-pity is often the founda­
tion for neurasthenia. Every  one has 
encountered it in o thers and even 
found one’s self a t tim es tem pted to  
practice it often as a defence. Shun 
it as you would the devil. Self-pity can 
never help you but, on the  conti^ary, 
will s ta rt a vicious circle of neurosis. 
Finally, know yourself, accept your­
self, be yourself.” .(A pplause.)
T he . hearty  thanks of the Club were 
extended to  Dr. K nox by Gyro A rt 
H enderson.
Judge  J. D . Sw anson, of Kamloops, 
who was a guest of the Club, express­
ed his deep appreciation of a “very re­
m arkable address.” H was interesting 
to hear D r. K nox quote the  w ords of 
an ancient Greek philosopher, “Know 
ths’-self.” H e am used the Gyros by. 
giving the transla tion  by a  school boy 
of a fam ous line from  H orace, which 
referred  to “ the black visage, fear . .” 
T he  school boy m ade it read : “The 
dark  lady sits down w ith care a fte r 
horse-back riding.”
A" woman cam e ou t of a store laden 
w ith' m any parcels she had collected 
d u rin g  the bus.v m orning’s shopping. 
She called a tax i and placed the par­
cels on the seat, counting them  care- 
“ Know thyself, accept thyself, be £yj|y she did so. .
thy se lf/’ was Dr. K nox’s prescription ----— ------  - “T h a t makes ten ,” she said with sat-
for cure. These were the principles, isfaction, “ and G eorge has lost the  bet 
psychologicaly and m orally, of life. O ne h e  tnade with m e th a t 1 would n o t ar- 
often thought of himself as really w hat j.jyg home w ith th e  whole of the , goods
he wanted others to dhink of Win. I t  j bought.”bohg^ht , ^
Then; she counted the lo t again, and  ̂
a look of doubt cam e oyer her face. /  
o n e s  sen uciiw v - -  - - -  “T here  Still is' som ething missing,^!
to  pose, to becom e other than him self mused. A nd then: “I  know  what
# , A  A a a  /a  ' f 'I'l A a «it is-r-it’s: the baby.”
A n em inent financial expert declares 
lows his ask, o r ' persona out it conditions are  improving. Never-
m ight be entirely inconsistent with his . . -ondm ons a fe  im-m ^ n m c iti
tru e  self, o r psyche. T here  was the . 
outw ard self; $nd'the; soul; .
“The refusal to  accept.ourselves ju st 
because; therer are  instincts prbminent “EG G ” M A T IN E E , A P R IL  ZQth
♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ #  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
' o r c h a r d  r u n :
•• By R. M. R. *
R A N D O M  S H O T S
'J'lic national bird of the United 
.State.4 nsed to be the eagle. Now it’.s 
the .^wa^ow.
m m *
'I'hirtcen is supposed to be the aw k­
w ard age for girls, 'riiey arc too old 
for dolls and too yoiiin; for beaus. The 
boy’s awkward age is when he is too
old to cry and too young to swear. 
m m m
Tt i.s said if every boy in Canada 
could read every girl’s mind,, the gas­
oline consumption would drop fifty per 
cent.
m m m
\ know a man who never clashes 
with hi.s wife. She goes her way—and 
he goes hers.
* * * I
A mail and his wife w ere driving out 
Glcnmorc way the other night, when 
tlicy found a car parked at the side of 
the road. Suspicious, they investigated, 
only to discover that it was nothing 
m ore dangerous than the “old family
sofa two generations I'omovcd.” 
m m m
The governm ent scales inspector was 
in town last week. Several heavy 
weights of the feminine gender tried to 
persuade him to boost the pound to 
th irty  ounces on their own particular
scales, bu t w ithout success.
m m
H ighlight of the week: L istening to
a m arried m an declare his love for his 
own wife. I t  alm ost restored my con­
fidence in all humanity.
■ ' m m m
A Scotsm an gave away a game of
snooker last week, j
m m m
W ork for the unemployed.—If  the 
chaps in the relief camps would really 
like to earn their board of forty cents 
per diem, I suggest that they be paid 
five cents an hour for an eight-hour 
day at jig  saw  puzzles. (D n  second 
thought, it’s a m ighty cruel sugges 
tion.)
■ •
I note that Jim m y Butterfield has of­
fered himself the Prem iership  of the 
province. As a seconder of the nomin­
ation, I dem and in return  a cabinet 
position—but an entirely new  cabinet 
position. I  would be M inister E x tra ­
ordinary of Commissions, and m y sole 
duty  would be to  collect m y salary 
through the levy of - com m issions ■ on 
every business transaction in B.C. I t 
is high tim e th a t a public spirited man 
like myself pu t aside all thought of 
m aterial gain and came ou t and declar­
ed himself.
♦ ♦ •
T here is a spo rt roadster in town 
called “ F lapper.” I t  has a stream line 
body, a swell paint job, a quick pick­
up, all kinds of speed, w arm s up quick­
ly, is always ready to go—and keeps 
the driver broke.
sjt 4:
Referring again to the scales inspec­
to r: A grocer says that w hen custom ­
ers are not com plaining about short 
w eight they complain abou t a long 
wait.
■ ■ ♦ ♦ *
W e know a fellow w ho is courting 
disaster. B ut we don’t d a re -te ll you 
her name.
(The questions of a small boy m ay be 
annoying, bu t parents should be patient 
in answ ering them. Only a week or so. 
ago a father go t annoyed w ith  his son, 
saying: “I ’d like to know  w hat would
have happened' if I ’d asked as m any 
questions of m y father w hen I was a 
boy.” “Perhaps,” suggested the little 
fellow, “you’d been able to answer 
some of mine;”
Sign of the tim es: “ T his isn’t  our 
baby!” exclaimed the excited woman. 
“T his is the w rong carriage.” “Shut 
up,” said her husband. “T his is a bet­
ter carriage/’ ,
m m . m '
O ver in a K ootenay tow n, they  have 
noth ing  but praise, for the ir new m in­
ister. This is particularly  .noticeable 
w hen the collection plate is passed.
. I t 's  hard for daughter to  figure M t a 
young m an’s intentions when; he keeps 
her p retty  m uch in the dark.
* ".-■'Bl ,
Business opportunity  ! Come to ’ the 
O kanagan Valley and share; in our 
prosperity! U nprecedented opportun­
ity  to make big m oney grow ing  apples! 
Thirty-acre orchard  w ill-be sold for. a 
song owing to  fact th a t  p resent owner 
has_ .iost_ his: _voice.:__N et_returns-last 
yea’r far in exc<ess of expectations. The 
red  ink was fifty  per cent less than 
early  estim ates. D on’t pass up th is op­
portunity . You have n o t lived until 
you  have joined the g rea t a rm y  o f pros 
perous fru it grow ers—and you will be 
hicky if you live afterw ards!
G h, well. N ext to an  o rch ard ,: the 
m ost profitable business ven ture  these 
days is a newspaper.
■ A ' Jriend, o f 'm ine took  ou t 'm otor-ac-, 
cident insurance last week. ,N ow  he 
w ants his m oney ^back because n o . one
S ty le^ -it igh t f lo a t s  
S u it s  s tn d  D re s s e s
FOR EASTER
NOTEWORTHY SAVINGS ON A LL LINES FOR
EASTER SHOPPERS
UNTRIMMED COATS
Tailored in attractive tweeds, imported weaves and diagonals and crejies.'
Most favoured cohntrs for spring. $7.95 TO $18.50
Priced from
PRINTED CREPE FROCKS $3.98
A special purchase enables us to olTcr these attractive .Silk Dresses at 
this price. They have the appearance of garments Costing much 
higher prices. Smart up to the minute styles. Q Q  Q Q
Sizes 14 to 44. SPECIAL .................................. ..................
NEW SPRING SUITS
Six only fancy knit tailored Suits, sizes 34, 36 and 38.
PRE-EASTER SPECIAL ................................................ $4.95
EASTER M ILUNERY
An outstanding group of exclusive styles. Brims that tip 
upward, flowers at attrac- ^  "I O K
live angles. Jaunty models. 9 J /  TO
CHIC BLOUSES, $1.95
Soft satins, crepe de Chine, cello silks; all C |f^
typical styles. Pre-Easter price ..... ..................
SILK  UNGERIE
Charming with lace trim and ornament. Non-run V ^ ts, 
Bloomers and Panties.
Pre-Easter Special, a garment ..... ................
Fumercon’s Limited
99** W here Cast! Beats Credit
D O N ’T  F O R G E T  H O S P IT A L  E G G  W E E K , A P R IL  17th to  22nd
Pure Food 
Market
P H O N E  135
EASTER SPECIALS
B O N E L E S S  P IC N IC  
R O L L S ; per lb. ............ 13c I
1933 SPRING LAMB
H indquarters; per lb. ......... 30c
F ro n t Q uarte rs; per lb........... —........25c
Y E A R L IN G  LA M B S—Choice quaUty
Legs; per lb. ............-.......
L oins; per lb. ....—.......   20c
Shoulders; per lb. ............ 14c
' S tew ing; per lb. ...............- lOc
C H O IC E  M IL K -F E D  V E A L  ^
Boneless R oasts; per: lb. — .— - 17c
Loin R oasts; per lb. ...................... -  20c
Rum p R oasts; per lb. ipc
CH O IC E ST E E R  B E E F
and G R A IN -F E D  P O R K  
Specially Priced.
S H A M R O C K
HAMS
W hole o r half
21c
P e r lb.
There are none 
better.
BURNS & GO.,
L IM IT E D  
P H O N E  135
H osp ita l E g g  W eek, A pril I7 th  to  22nd
ran into him  on Sunday.
I t  would take a  long pair of stilts to  
look beyond B.C.’s political horizon..
I t ' is reported th a t m odern women 
are; w illing to w ear V ictorian fashions 
once m ore, bu t decline to  re tu rn  to  
w asp waists. T hey  re fu se 'to  be taken 
in th a t way.
“Man is  falling behind the machine,” 
states a magazine article! . W ell, that’s 
lietter than falling in front o f it.
G o o d  M i K e 4
12 Acres, 254  miles from Kelowna.
4 acres orchard which produced 2,000 packed boxes in 1932. 
T w o acres in hay arid pasture. Balance good truck  land. Q uarter-acre 
spinach and  }4"acre asparagus bed.
Large greenhouse with pumping plant, complete.
Five-room Bungalow,with electricity, barn, garage, chicken house 
and rootcellar.
F ree  Irriga tion  D istrict and low taxes. 1932 crop re tu rns available.
P R jcE  -  $ 4 , 0 0 0 ° °
M cTAVlSH &  W H ILU S, LIM ITED
PH O NE 217 REAL ESTATE &  IN SU RANC E
DON’T FORGET HO^iPITAL EGG WEEK, A P R IL 17^  to ?2nd
T
WINFIELD
A meeting was held in , the V^infield 
Community. Hall, on Thursd^ evening, 
April 6th, to discuss the reorganization 
of the :B.C.F;G.A. Mr; Godfrey-Isaacs, 
director for • the . Oyama, Okanagan 
Centre, and Winfield districts, \V3S the 
principal speaker. ' .
A determined effort is being made, to 
snatch this forty-three-year-old associ­
ation back from the grave. An exten­
sive drive is being made to increase th« 
membership, canvassers going out 
through all the districts to obtain sig­
natures. Later, a general meeting will 
be held, when a final decision will be 
madp.
The fruit growers certainly need a 
real live organization which will repre.r 
sent all branches of it. But to be of 
any benefit it will have to be complete-, 
ly reorganized on-a new foundation, as 
it 4s now plainly seen that a larger 
membership is necessary to carry on, 
and' this 'Mhr 6nly~be- kept tip -by be­
coming a benefit to the fruit growers 
holding different views.
) The present committee are carrying 
on tinder considerable personal , ex­
pense,' and if 'is to be hoped that the 
people fully appreciate what they are 
doing and will later see them fully re­
paid for their good-work.
ar •  ♦
Mr. S. Jones returned home last week 
from California, where he had been 
visiting relatives during the winter.
•  •  •
, M essrs. Dave Edm unds and John  
Pow , o f  Lavington; were W infield 
visitors on  M onday.,
W E A T H E R  R E P O R T  FORT
M O N T H  O F  M A R C H
(Compiled by  P. B. W illits, O bserver)
M arch 
1 ........
Sum# ...............
M eans ...........
Max. Min. Rain
Temp. Temp. Ins.
.....43 - 24
..... 39 29 .17
.... 42 20
.....39 23
.... 45 33
.... 44 32
.... 45 29 i
.....43 19
.... 36 21
.... 35 25
..." 52 31 • “ *
.... 53 33
.... 50 25
.... 47 24
.... 51 33
.... 43 30 .21
.... 48 28
.... 50 28
.... 50 36 .04
.... S3 29 .06 ,
....46 26
.... 45 26 J
.... 47 28 '• • •••,
.... 47 30
.... 55 31
.... 56 30
.1 4 7 - 36
...1 54 29
.... S3 32
.... 46 36
.... 50 28
.1,454 . 884 .40
46.9 28.5
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T H B ' KBLOWWA eO U B IE R  AMP OKAJlAQAtl Q R C H A R m S ^
1 W A N T  A D S. I
» o'“ li -  > < ^ v ^11 :il.» -cceoUd lor errWi l« •dTWt- 
""'i^cnic'ir r S e d  tckyhduĉ _________
POK a  A L it—MiBccllancou"
Kiirtcli. phone /O- -------- -
iMi I.' f'O PIE S  of all correspondence I 'lL L  L U i f'rrpn manilfa secondfor reference. Green unm
sheets on sale at The Cour.c 
SOO for $1.25. , --------- _
Announcements
to line. K»ol» •"•‘'*1 *"** group o* more tlmii live n«urc« countt M » word. 
Uluck-ffco true. Ilk. U.I.: 00 ctnU P«r line
Local and Personal
TO RENT
FOR RENT 
Ciibl/ Grocery.
.Five room house. Aiyly^
Don't miss the VVUNDKK HAr'-AAK 
at United Chureli Hall, l*'‘*rsday, 
April 20th, coinnienanK at 5̂ 
(lavs in one! ♦ ♦ ♦ ,
Dr. Muthison, dentist. Wilhta’ IRock. 
icicphonc 89. ^
Meeting Glenniore Schoolhouse. Im­
portant tr) all fruit growers. 
April||17lli, 8 p.tn.  ̂ ^
liridRe and I'ive Hundred wdl he 
held ill the VVonieii’s Institute Hall on 
Wednesday, April ,19th. Uefreshiiients 
and prizes. Adinissaotn .i5e, -m-ic
Visit Thorp's Meat Market ‘d 
new stand in the Lock (.roe.ery Store. 
Saturday, April I.Mii Uuality ...eatsti mr vj« r-v...r.____  — — I . 7 . . , . S6-lc
. 'T r  *
modern, close .n. A ll y» 3i,tfc 
Ryan; phone 63
w a MTBP—Mmccllancout.
Kehnv..a Rehekahs will J-V p '
ter Dance o.. April 19th, ui 1.0 .0 .1  . 
Temple. Kelowuians O rchestra. C.en- 
__________  tleinJn. .35c; ladies, 25c. Refre.sh.nents
W E BUY. The C n.adian Chih\vill hold a din-
W AKTED _  TI;o “ f
'^ S tV o 'l t io n s ,  ho«'W ork or 7 * :  ;;;;, Mr. ,a ; j .o k c .,
•’s help. Av>plyr Short, R.K- » ■ia .2c \ to many of the Uuhs on the Cc .i
l . : : r u  r  ....... . O ns hiehlv reconimei.de
ast and
comes to R y nne. ded^^^^^^
■fe ♦ 4i
rhe Annual Meeting of the Kclj'Wiia 
Boy Scout Association will he held o.i
.Mr. , \ .  Me Means, of V^imoiiver, is 
registered ;it the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. Howard Lawes and .sun, of Ok­
anagan La.idi.ig, arc guests of the 
Uoyal ,\nne Hotel.
Judge j. D. .Swanson held sessions of 
Con.ity Court here this week. He stay­
ed at the Royal Ain.e Hotel.
A local .nan was arraigned in I’ldice 
Court last week a.id lined $50 and costs 
for supplying liip.or to an Indian.
Mr. and Mrs., Jeff Warren, of Pen­
ticton, who spent a week at the ILoy.il 
Anne ‘Hotel, reUtr.ied home on Mon­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A, Heywood a.id 
son, of Vancouver, are spending u holi­
day i.i the city, guests of the Royal | 
A.me Hotel.
The Kelow.ia Volunteer Relief A.s- 
sociation gratefully aclcowledges re­
ceipt of the following do..aliou: Col.
T. A. Hia.u, $.30.
Mr. Carl McKenzie, of Hythc, Al­
berta, was a guest of the Rotary Chib 
at their weekly luiicl.con ... the Royal 
Anne Hotel on Tuesday.
Mr. G. H. Taylor, New York repre­
sentative of Messrs. J. & H. Goodwin, 
Ltd., England, was a vi.sitor to the c.ty
I'LANS .SUIA) I'LIG H T hOUND 
WOULD
Wiley I'ost. co-liolder will. Harold 
Gatty of the record for a flight around 
the world ill little iiioro lluin ciKl't d*!̂ *̂ * 
will soon attcmiit a solo flight of the 
same ki.id.
«• J
«• t w e n t y  y e a r s  a g o  •»
t From the f.lc^ of “The Kelowna ♦
fr Courier” '•
I  •*
♦  ♦  <8. •9*
Thursday, April 10, 1913
I t  l , s  i.sit r t  tuc .t  i “Messrs. Crehan, Mouat & Co., char-
. L  .veok-cn„. a gacs. „ t the Royal
Anne Hotel. Ilewctso.i-Mantle Block, to serve Ke-
tr t ua Gro'^ers' Exchange will I Boy ^cont A s s o ™  Beasley, of the Union Oil low.iu and di.str.ct.” ^
c o S .c l  a Packing School for All those interested Vancouver, formerly of Kel- Harriers, Clul. l.ad a fair turn
w^ck commencing May 1st. V Hnsc in the Boy Scout oiovcii.cnt are cord- j ^hc c.ty on business ^ s t Tuesday for the weekly prac
; ^ l f b e  limited, a.td apphcat.ons dose n for the past week, a guest of the ^^oyal ticc run. I.Uerest .s groŵ^̂^̂ ^̂ ^̂
- * V ^ ? ^ f u f  particulars, apply K . G | . [ l AND. Seercta.v.^ .  A.m, k/otel I
EGG WEEK FOR 
HOSPITAL
A P R IL  I7 lh  to  22nd
EgB« niay  be le ft a t any  
s to re s  fo r de livery .
BE GENEROUS
D O N ’T  F O R G E T  —  E g g  
M atinee  a t E m p ress  T h e a tre  
o n  T h u rsd a y , A p ril 20 th
C ln ld ic ii . dozen  
Advilt.s, 2 doz. eggs.
'n e t's
eggs
OBITUARY
Office, phone 306.
worK anti nexi vv._viv .x ........y----
I -------  I number is expected to turn up for the
g„fA-,ry oM t^ C k sS lrc'S S^ r& K  olf.ee ol Frovineial Co„..ablc [ ra,..l,le.”
Mr. Percy Weave
111 the ))crsim of Mr. Percy Ncavc, 
who .passed away at the Kelowna Gen- 
er.il Hosiiital mi 'l.'lmrsday, April 6th, 
aged forty-four, Uutland lost a jiopular 
resident. Of a hriglit. happy and soc­
iable disposition, he had home his ill­
ness patientb' over a lunnher of years. 
Serious coniiilication.s developing, he 
entered the Hosiiital cm February 1st 
and became progressively worse until
the end came. ^
Born in London, haiigland, m looo, 
Mr. Ncavc came to Gleiimorc in 1910, 
residing there until he enlisted in the 
52nd Battalion, C.E.I-., in the spring 
of 1915. Invalided home in Noveinber, 
1916, he returned to Glenmore, where 
he lived until he moved to the Holly­
wood portion of the Rutland district 
the I in 1920.
Mr. Ncavc was married in 1921 to 
Miss Catherine Carney, ami two daugh­
ters blessed the union. A devoted hus-
i
I
S I N G  L E E
S H O E  r e p a i r i n g  S H O P
Fine workmanship at moderate cost.
Jackson B lo c k -o p p o s i te  U .R R . 
Wharf—Kelowna, B. G Jo -P
C fM'lxKYorkshire Savings me o.nce of Prov.nc.al t.onsiameram.7(v-. ,  * . icrs l ss  t  m . /v uc. k7>k.u
w S f  Association, will he in town for w . J. Butler has been moved _from the excitemelit has been caused Land, father and I’m c S r e l
■I few davs front the 19th mst. Casorso Block to the B. ,C. Pofice ,,y th^ alleged discovery » and to the bereaved wife and children
Bcvingtoi^ has expressed a desire heachiuarters for the cn- seepage of petroleum on or ..ear MrU ^ such a heavy blow
,S '^ e .5 'o T ,o .v r r A ^ b ., iS  ...c l,ca,.fcU ,y„pa.l.y  c  .he commujj- j
SonLl'td.. phone 127. 36-lc| :Uessrs.
led here., of the country south of there has iiy is extended, as wen as lo
• , T I been done by excited amateur pros- brothers and sisters resident in Lpg-
•Mcssrs. W. J. Mchadyn ami -l°““ pectors during the past fenv clays. H By those residents of the dis-
Moorc, examiners for the Royal Bank j.goiains to be seen whether the oil . Uq have been in direct contact
o, Canada, who w erejn  tha ,h . is keenly fa... and
IASTER g o o d s
of the
highest QUAunr
at prices that suit your purse.
■ • - - -----  AlUUiv:, C -v.'* -------- I i.v.' ----  * • ♦ f trict WllO IlaVL: IlCtili iii -----r
I b i r t h  ° i ere i . e c i t r o n  a
T- * ^ ” “ percv Neave at h®”'' inspection, left on Moiiday ed g character seems to have Lfollywood will miss Ins cheery pres-
NEAVE-:-To Mrs. P « S o r  AWn ^ t  f°^ the Coast. They stayed at Lnce and helpfulness. ' ,
* , J  funeral service took place at then th . 1933, a son. _ on * me v “The Hospital Ball ;wovcd a great The funeral ser>iv f ^  _
Ha r d  o f  THAN k S The ,„any J '  ^S aT rw d ^y 'm o rn in g -a t 9-•-------■ a . desire CoPs.aM' P»hl Corngan who IS now on tne  eiierty The . -  W. B. McKenaie
Mrs. Percy at Nanaimo, will be to „ , receipts amonnted to i„ ,he presence of a large
kV ox'’mrd’ ?errV  "he " ’=‘'  '’= 7 “  T T m  S g r e S i o m  Interm ent took place a Pp ?r„ i 'm i„ n ^ h e n e ra l-Hospital; for I from First Class Constable to .a Cor-1 expense.s, to $ip.50.  ̂ , 1
Bring your friends to Sutherland’s 
for a
r e a l  c u p  o f  t e a
or a dish of
KELOW NA ICE CREAM
'  — : m d .  in K e . . n a | i = - = n ^ ^
i hour of sorrow. ,---  ̂ I bank Indian, was arraigned in Police
i . . . 1 J ' . . < M c cn
, ♦ * , I srs. GeOd Vv rute, j^utiiu ^ _ 11
 l T he Okanagan M ission correspond- ja ck  W h ite , T . Garney, F elix  asorso I
( id r . :  ^ I I
- J TTTmdv W ish  to thank I (including costs) or fifteen days m 1 “̂ * j^^jg^ray construction camps was being _Mrs. Cundy and famdy^tsh-to^^^^^^ 1 carried on as msual. '  Mr. Fre
CARD O F THANKS
.   m ilyA V  yet been paid;
their many friends for tne
1 pressions of sympathy shown Torn Thorp announces in this
r. Frederick Smith
1 ICU C*.C7 I > . i i • I
* * * V u z - 1 F o l l o w i n g  a lingering illness, the
- ivir. xv7Ui xi.vxF ex-— ----- - — - I The monthly report of the .Lhiet. _ ;,,,p„rred on Wednesday morn-
issue removal of his meat market from of Police showed a total of death Frederick Smith,
w«AMK-miPTCY ACT $268.00.1 %3ident of this city for twenty-four
t h e  BANKRUPTCY A joccupied by the Lock Grocery Com-| 171 hours was |  ̂ „,i7n'massed away at his home]
IK T i S . B S r ^ . T R E N W I T H  „  - 2 1 C . Avenue.  I
I K „ . „ y  yearn
n o t i c e . ,IS^.h e r e b y  1“'' S a c “. « &  Act, four y ^ u te  „,&tary service, the
LIMITED „
Phone 121 for our deUvery to calL
BLACK m o u n t a in  IRRIOATIOU ! 
DISTRICT
a • J i ' ' d A ̂  c* I GO 11 LI <* V dint-*! A3 Vp/* ■A- ■*■ f .1 1119 \ A” • ■Saturday in the new quarters. w ere theft cases 'arid the others for survived three w ars. He
S h r ? ' t K  day'orApr'ii"^^^^^^ j j  weaiher is fine < 1 ™ . with the King’s Own ScottishI R. M. McGusty, thel Easter holiday, fishermen may enjoy a 1 ---- — . 1 an Indian regimen ,
appointed 2̂  ̂ the first meet- I nleasant outing at Little Riyer Fishing
Notice O f Election
AI W c ia i  w e ^   " ■ ’ "  ̂ ---  Borderers, t  xx,.
appointed jn e  to be at Little Riyer Fishing i t  was Sandy’s third^adventure into twelve years, and during that time par-
Camp, where good accommodation is matrimony, and after the ceremony hel ^^e expedition to Burma.
’’’ n o t i c e  IsVe URTHER  G I V E g l^  The weather is still too rem^ked^ i may well tell ye which was conquered by the Britis m
that the first meeting of cred t.^ ^^ A ^ o ld  for good fishing, but this sport ^^st love/’ ' ■ ., the war of 1885 As a ^oldiej. ^
- - -  -  UCipaiCU »n —r  — - - o  1, 'h
I thM-fSe TSsk ^ H ^ - r f ^ d i^ s ^  | f tb  sport I K " '” "
’!S?sw5rJ3iii “^li. w » ««■
TioM hJve been 'passed by.the Ttnstees, to jo te ^  thereak proo y tg t^  meeting of the Kelowna
need w i , :  e i ^ l t :
d fiS er *■'’ '* ° "  " ’'? k D F U ® H E 6 T A &  year and, it was decided to organ-
'^■■RSSed’th” t ? r R e S i n g  Officer^ meeting the creditors wtll L e  ,  ,eag„e A f f " ’ ' S h
? S ' " r ^ “U ftS e S n ':^ /h °< J f r? 'o n i ''T N S V O T T ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  hn;
.a.m.’aS i noon on Thursday, April to nothing definite was decided as to
1933i»for the P X S ° L T T r s ? e r f o r  prSof ^f such claim must be the season will open.
Grocery, a . pr
• yes, Sir, l  was iucil, acim xvjorinumociicuiu A ---------- -- -r ^
“for when I was a lassie o’ twenty he j .  ̂ South African war which broke out 
used to trot me out along 1399 and terminated in l902. Fol-
where the manse now stands. *“ .xf tv,#. ilreat War.After a while the- bridegroom got I lowing the outbreak of th , ,
more confidential and added; “Yes, sir, enlisted in the 30th Battahop m 
she was my first love, an’ it wu^ j jt^^iowna on October 31st, 1914, and 
been better for me if I had riiarrit j , _ ,,,^„^;j_ablv discharged in 1916., 
e ra . I tw u d h a 'sa y e d ,.K .« o b u „ a ls . | » “ i„ Derbyshire,......... -.. . Mr. Smith was oorn m
It is the night that falls but the day England, 73 years ago. W itKhis wife,
that breaks. ' | by w hom  he is survived in ^ l o w n a ,  he
came to this district m 1909.
The funeral service, arrangements
r ? M r e n ‘M r ^  , . esen. si.»-
• the“DisUl?t 'o f f iS ^ ^ S ’and, B. C., thf debtor’s estate  ̂  ̂ Avenue
f?^mT0 a.m. until 4 p.m. on Monday, among the parties entitled thereto wit Pendozi. Street, will open up fpr̂
Wa“« ’Ac"t’’a°L pfofw W ^^ m ly  beU "’'''’’ '  ROBERT CHEYNE Bernard Avenie and
«en at the D is S t  Office, Rutland, 36-lc ; Custodian. | ^ a te r  S treet^here this established
B. C  B>ATP " \-s = s s = = s = s s s s s s s s s s =  ““ firm under the'management of Mr. R.
^  R^tunling Officer.] The old Kelowna Saw Mill office,^be-1 j. Gordon will continue to serve the
. Rutland, B.'C., 
April 3rd, 1933.
H AVE YOUR
BUTTER WRAPPERS 
PRINTED
A T  T H E
COURIER OFFICE
Moths make sounds that , serve a# 
speech.. We have hw d of them chcwi' 
r.ing the rage
tneer. I The oia Js.eiowua o<iw
tween the present office 6f the Saw Kelowna public.
‘ Mill Company and the Board of Trade , Friday morning ser-
building on . Bernard Avenue, « L i „  be held in the United Church
torn down this week, marking the dis Good Friday from . 11 a.m. to  12, 
appearance of an old landmark. Upyg ^nd girls from the Sunday School
Mr. R. H. Hague, an Australian adults will be admitted _ to  the 
iournalist, will address the Canadian L-,ei„bership. at this service. The^ ses- 
Club at a dinner meeting in the Royal gion .will ,„eet in the Vestry .a t  10.30 
Anne Hotel on Thursday’ next onL.^iock. There should be a large at- 
Australia and Canadian-AustraUan re- tendance, especially because the ̂ ^boys
lations Mr. Hague, who has address-L„a girls are taking upon the^is^lves
ed a number of the Codst clubs, is said the obligations of church membership, 
to be a highly intercstmg_spc^^er. ^  a' number o f  K elowna m usic
home on Saturday by Canadi g^.p^ess Theatre on Sundriy evening,
I when a small sum wa? realized
a S S J i S i S ’l n r
“ If any lady or gentleman m the I jgj programme was intere^mg
audience will call out the name of some I and the orchestra, con-
female character m Shakespeare, he , , by Mr. A. G. Guild, is sho'^iiig
^  ? £ S « d  iZ rovem en , whh each j,.* - 
 ̂ “Florence Nightingale,” suggested a j 15̂  appearance- The nc^t of the sm es 
woman in the crowd, “I  said § h ^ s -  j - j Sunday concerts will he given on
I peare, not D ” |  May 7th
iltaincr .with dignity.  ̂  ̂,
CANADIAN G IW j SPRINTER- TO
Canada will lose J  ” ‘’,'y '̂ ; l 'i i '’ fla !h ' Hilda Strike, the Montreal 
carries but her intention of retiring 
from the cinder track, anuounced after
her defeat bV Thelma u T S -onto in the SO-metre dash_as the In te r  
iOr Canadian championships at^ M a^e
l L i  Gardens, Toronto, in which , she 
made her first appearance since mjurr
ing her side at th e Cmiadian Na^ipn^l
Exhibition last year. j
EG&WGEK, APR. 17-22
A lie i.utiv*”'* -------- - .  ̂ V* J
for which are in charge of the Canad­
ian Legion, will be. held' on Saturday, 
at 2 p;m., from St; Michael &-All An- , 
gels’ Church to the Kelowna Cemetery.
Mrs. J. A. Henderson and son, of 
Vancouver, are visiting Mrs. Hender­
son’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. |
Trench, Pendozi Street.
Mr. Cecil Burgis, Sales Manager of I  
the Canadian Ingot Iron Co., of Yrin- 
couver, is in the city on business. He 
will be here for a week or more. ,.
Mr. H. H. Boucher, of Vancouver, I  
visited her parents, Dr. and Mrs. W. ,J. 
Knox, last week. She came by motor ] 
car on Thursday, returning on the fol- 
owing day.
Requirements for every day in the j 
week will beTouri.d a t the Wonder Baz-; 
aar in the United Church 'H all j on 
Thursday next. There will be amuse-1 
ments, games, etc., and. afternponj tea 
will be served. ;
Next week is Hospital Egg Week. 
Donations may be left at any of. the 
stores for delivery. An ”Effg ̂ a tin e^ ,.: 
price of aiTmission to; which is a half- 
dozen eggs for children and two dbzen 
for adults,-will be held in the theatre on 
Thursday nex t.. |
twniiwinnunKR
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C D arling o f
( s f e r v i c e  o f l o c ^ i n g s /
O R I E N T
"PURPLE STRIPE
If your stocking budget demands smart 
economy, you simply must have several pairs
of these. Daytimeservice silk, haying fine lisle
feet and garter hems C llng ing fit! Beautifully tai ored.
In all o f the many O rien t new Spring shades.
.00
P E R  P A IR
S iiZ S il
N ew  and Sparkling Styles in
E A S T E R .  F O O T W E A R
T
h e  correct Shoes arc an important feature 
of every Easter costume. Our new show­
ing includes scores of lovely styles fashioned
on graceful lines ajnd in .such an infinite variety
of leathers that it will be a simple J^^ t̂er to 
choose the correct footwear to go With your ,
» costume. , • . '
I i
Blue Kid Pumps with vyhite trimmed foxing
covered heels; per pair .... .................... . . ^  ’
Brown and beige T-strap Sandals with cuban heels......  $ 3 « 9 5
Per pair .................................. .......................... tn  a  rkt
Gracia Brown and Black Ties and Pumps. 5l)4*9o
Per pair ..................—............■.... .......... .
An extensive assortment of Sport Oxfords.
' Per pair .........;... -.............................
$3.50
N e w  G l o v e s
FORliASTEB.
You’ll bê , amazed and joyously 
surprised when you see them .
Kayser Fabric Gloves are the perfec- g Q ^  to  $ X , 5 0
tion of finish. Prices f rom— r- /i*-i
French Kid Pull-on Gloves in colours of cham- $ 1 . 9 5
pagne, nut, cacao, white and black .................
Buy these washable gloves.
m tM W
PH O N E 361 KELOWNA, B. C.
g i v e  t h e  H O SPITA L EGGS N EX T W EEK
O r d e r  
a  s u p p ly  
to d a y ..
FREE
For FREE Recipe Booklet 
by foan: Abbott.- AYLMER 
D ie tit ia n ;  describing 20 
taity - way* to serve com, 
write to
Its
Secret
f r e s h n e s s
Yes — A Y L M E R  Sweet 
Com  really is “ frM h'frpm ' 
the-cob” . . picked 
as the kernels arc at theirs 
plumncst and, fuiciest . . •,
canned.the same day!, ,
FRESHNESS! That-s the
secret o f its goodness . . .
freshness that is , perfectly, 
preserved by special enamel- 
lined tins
Other* AYLMER 
C O R N  v a r i e t i e s '  
are; G olden B anr.
• . - MW. Whole Kerne! 
and  C rof’e G olden  
, Sweet. ,
C A N A D IA N  C A N N ERS (W ESTER N ) LIM ITED
VANCOUVER, «• <3. ^
a t^bnlng ElanM m B. C. C »•
' i
r i » ® «  HWH CLASS jO« m N riN O  OO TO THB COUW*.^
P A Q B  SIX
t h e  K E L O W N A  C O UR IER A N U  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R PIB T
THURSDAY, A PR IL I3ti>, 1933
HERE’S A GIFT FOR YOU
A 100-P lliC E  INTERLOCKING
JIG'SAW  PUZZLE
F R E E
w ith  each tu b e  of
REXALL TOOTH PASTERfl^A PiLiL4 m a g n e s i a
B O T H  F O R
YOU W ILL GET IT  AT
P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
PH O N E B .C .
H O SPITA L EGG W EEK, A PRIL 17th to 22nd
EDWARD5BURG
CROW N B R A N D
The
economical 
and delicious 
table syrup
acasig/i
TUB CANADA STARCH C a
____ ^
n o u r is h in g
;A$7 sweeter for the 
whole faimilyJ cs
LIMITED, MONTRBAL
A ll tlie
h ealttafu l q u a lities o f  yeast
i l l
B.C» B U D
Doctors reconunend rich, brewers’ yeast as being 
l)cnefic^^~tb^ Healthr All the yeast necessary for 
health is contained in deliciogs B. C. Bud.
B. C. Bud is a natural, healthful beverage, a drink of 
highest purity, made only of malt, hops and yeast. 
B. G. Bud pale lager is the pride of masterjjrewers. 
Be certain. to order by name and do not accept a 
substitute.
$2.20 DOZEN
At Government Stores
A PRODUCT OF
COAST
BREW ERIES
LIM ITED
VANCOUVER, B.C. 
Brewers and Bottlers of
Old Milwaukee Lager, Sil­
ver Spring Lager, English 
Bitter Beer. Burton Type 
Ale. XXXX Invalid Stout.
'J'hi.s H(1 vcrti.scinc-m/i.s not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board *>r’by the Government o f British Columbia.
RUTLAND
ANGLICAN YOUNG M EN’S 
CLUB
Don't forget, fellows, it’s the twent­
ieth of thisl month that we arc holding 
o\ir bridge and entertainment. \t Re­
member. there’s no limit to the number 
of tickets you sell, so get behind this 
novel entertainment and make it a suc­
cess. It's ttp to you! '
Here's a word to young’ Anglicans, 
between the ages of 16 and 20, who 
have ntd already joined oiir ranks. 
Drop ip jfiOrtte TIntrs.day niglit and sfce
how really interesting our club is. 
What ahont you, fellow members? 
Can’t you bring along a friend or two 
hccau.se you know there are many 
young men who would gladly join i 
they only knew the v^lue of our organ­
ization. The more tlje merrier!
Traffic Policeman—-Hey. you! Didn’t 
you hear me yelling for you to stop?
Motor Fiend—Oh! Avas that you yell 
ing? T; thought that was just , some­
body I  had run over.
A inccliiiK ol members of the It.t . 
I'.ti.A. of the Korth Kelowna (I'.lh.on 
and Hutl.iiul) didriet was belli in tlic 
Goninnniitv Ilall on ’I Innsahiy even- 
iii(/ Iasi, f#)|- I be pill pose of disciissin|,; 
suKKCstioiLs for tlif- rcoiKani/.ation ol 
till- Association and to elect a set ond 
dinclor, the incnil)cisliii» now c.\eecd 
ing lUO, follovvinj; tbc recent canvass, 
riie director fur North Kelowna. Ml.
(' (j. S. ( diandiei s, wa.s appointed
eliainnan, and Mr. 1*. I.- I'il/p.ili i< k 
was ebosen secretary of tlie meetiUK- 
riie eliainnan outlined the inniHL'C 
of the meetiiiK, exiilaining that with 
till- increase in the nninber of mendieis 
in bis (listriel be fell it advisable to 
tender liis resignation and give- the 
new members a eliaiiee to elioose re- 
iiresentation for the fortlieoining siiec- 
ial general meeting in Kelowna on 
April iSllt and also give the ineiribeis 
an opportunity to bring forward sug­
gestions for iiniirovement of the or- 
gani/ation.
A eo(>v of the resolution passed at 
Hie Kelowna meeting the evening ine- 
vions was read to the meeting, bid did 
not liiid mneb sii|)iiort ami was evenl- 
nally ordered to be "labled,” on inolioii 
b y  Mr. A. .S. Mills, seeomled by Mr.
A. W. (iray.
The ILxeeidive of llic local 1-ariiieis 
Instilnte had licen eonslitiited a eoiii- 
inittee to suggest eliaiiges in the B.C. 
E.G.A. eonslitntion at a previous meet­
ing, and presented their report at tins 
meeting, Mr. Chainbers reading the re- 
C(.>iiiinciuIalious which cmhodicd <|unc 
a iiiimher of new ideas.
()n the motion of Mr. R. 13. McLeod, 
seeouded liy Mr. A. C. Loosemoore, 
the eliainnan was empowered In ' 
point a eoiuinitt.ee of live to draft the 
rceoinmciidations into the form of -i 
resolution. Tlie eliainnan then appoint­
ed Messrs. McLeoil, . Mills, Baldock 
and Gray, of Rutland, and J. b. Ander­
son, of IGlison. Before the committee 
presented the resulting resolution, no­
minations for directors were ca led for, 
Messrs. T. G. S. Chambers and A. W. 
Gray being chosen by acclamation. 1 be 
resolution was then presented, and af- 
ter Sonic discussion ,uiid aniciulnicnts 
was finally passed in the following
form: * . .  ̂ •
‘•Whereas, in the opinion of this 
meeting of memhers of the B.C.F.G.A. 
of Rutland and Ellison districts, many 
of the present difficulties of the As­
sociation are due to the Association 
being too highly centralized, he it re­
solved: . . .“(a) That the organization he on a 
basis of locals, each local to have an 
executive consisting of a iircsident, 
vice-president and sec.-trcasiircr, • and 
with regular meetings, held monthly, 
or as the local decides, liach local to 
be affiliated with a central organization, 
contact to be maintained by directors 
appointed l)y the locals, not merely no- 
minated by them, one director for ev­
ery SO members. Smaller locals to un­
ite to choose a director.
“ (b) That meetings be open only to 
members in good .standing except for 
specially ihvited guests or speakers.
“ (c) All major issues to be decided 
by a ballot through the mail.̂ i, all mem­
bers to vote.' , . j 1“ (d) That members be reciuired to
subscribe to some simple form of ob­
ligation of fidelity ta  the society.
“ (e) That directors cast votes at 
directors’ meetings according to mem­
bership of their, locals. • .
‘•'(f) That vegetable grovvers be in­
cluded in the membership in addition 
to tree-fruit growers.’,'
The resolution was nassed unani­
mously and discussion tlien- turned _to 
the question of a suitable chairman for 
the Kelowna meeting, but no definite 
suggestion was adopted, though .several 
names-were discussed.
Mr. DeCaqueray, of Ellison, express­
ed the opinion that the subject of “mar­
keting” should hot appear on the a- 
genda at any . B.C.F.G.A.. meeting.  ̂
Mr. A. L. Baldock took the opposite
'VieWt
Mr. A. C. Loosemoore expressed the 
opinion that the subject should be 
taboo, as it was the rock upon which 
the organization had split.
No resolution on the; matter was pre 
sented and after some further discus­
sion the m eeting  adjourned.
* * *
The Young People's Social Club 
held their regular bi-weekly ineeting in 
the United Church on Monday even­
ing. A strong delegation of members 
of the Kelowna Y.P.S.. under the lead­
ership of Mr. .Kitley, was presept, hnn- 
ging the attendance up considerably 
above the usual average, in spite of the 
absence of Quite a few, of the .local High 
School boys and girls, due to the pres­
sure of preparation for the- Easter 
exanis. Mr, Frank Snowsell, Presid­
ent; occupied the chair.
After ’the minutes had been read, by 
the Secretary, Miss E. Scott, the Vice 
President, Mr. Geo. Claxton, read an 
amusing letter purporting to come 
from some one who had attended the 
previous niectipg, protesting against 
the manner in which part of that meet­
ing had been conducted. A discussion 
of plans for the future then followed, 
without any definite policy being ad­
opted, though nianj' useful suggestions 
were offered.
•A contest (Proverbs), conducted by 
Mr. James Campbell, was the next item 
on the programme, in which many dis­
played a remarkable ignorance of the 
wording eif many age old proverbs!
Mr. A. W. Gray then gave a short 
talk on ’‘Philately,” or more familiarly, 
“Stamp Collecting,” the points brought 
out being illustrated from parts of the 
collections of Eldred Howes and A. K. 
Bond.'
The concluding item on the prog 
ramme was an amusing reading on the 
well known farm necessity, the “cow.” 
Refreshments were then served, the 
members and visitors adjourning to 
the annex for this part of the prog-r 
ramme. The Society will hold its next 
meeting on April 24th.
It Ui/
W ARBLE FLY PROBLEM
IN BRITISH  COLUMBIA
[ By r. K. Moilliel, Dominion l^llt(mlo-] 
liil'ii'al Labor.ilory, Kainloop.s, H.L.)
Injuries and Ivosscs 
The iiijurie.s aiul lossesi lesultiiiK 
imm iiilestatioii of la ltle  l>y w.'irble 
flies ail' at least fourfold, 'I’lie most 
obvious injury is the [lerfor.ilion and 
i'(pijseqnent spoiling liy the gn ib  of llie 
iiesl |i;ii t of till' bide. Anotlier import- 
■uil a,spill of lilt- iM'.st is its dcinoiali/- 
ing effect on e.itlle in the open during 
the spring ;it egg-laying lime. In it.s 
powers of driving eatlle into :i freii/y  
of exeitem eiit the warble fly (iilso
known as the heel fly) li.is iiii rlviils. 
In beef cattle llii.s resiiltM in 'lo.is of | 
flesh tlii'oiigli riiniiiiig ;iiid inability to 
graze pe:ieefitlly, vvliile in (l.'iiry eiittle 
i| causes a ledtietioii in tl/e milk yield. 
With speei.'il leferciiee to beef, it is well 
known to nie;it inereb.'intH how often 
it is iieiess.’iry to pare away the iiieiit 
(licked beef) on the h.ick when it li.is 
been iiifl.'inied by warble cysts, As re- 
g.'irils dairy e.’tttle, sharp iiierc:ises in' 
milk proditelioii have been observed 
immedi.'ilely gn ibs are killed. A,m ore
gaiiizatioiis of the district in sniiport obscure, .tlimigli vihy great, source of 
of tlie D iaiiiatie Soeiety’s foitliconi- h„^„ jy to the fact that the heaviest 
ing tMoiliietioii ol the Seerc- ^yar|,ies takes place
building injiirovement fund. At a meet- and three years. 11ns is a peiiod when, 
ing of the Hall Board, held later the j,, their broken mouths, they are
same evening, the Board unanimously ,,.„.tj^.„iarlv hard to keep in good cOndi-
deeided to wait until next very easiW T w o-eom m eneiiig operations upon the pro- tion amt .ire vi i y e.i. . y .
posed new kitchen extension. year-olds are often .seen with fifty tc a
* * * hundred gnths each; a thrifty condition
Little or no dormant spraying «‘̂ ‘="'̂  Lrin hardly be expected in such cases, 
to have been done in this district, the |
BRITON ARRESTED IN 
MOSCOW
This is 1,. C. 'riiornloii. one of the 
SIX British eiigiiiecr.s arrested in Mos­
cow 111)011 charges of _s:ibolagc, Ihc 
arrests evoked energetic protests front 
tlie British government and have led 
to strained relations hetween Brit.iiii 
:uul .Soviet Ktissi:i.
Ul/ x-.w..-- ---
machines themselves being dormant 
still, throiigli slieer'.Iack of funds to 
finance the spraying in most cases.
Life History
Briefly, the life history is this: The 
, . eggs arc laid during the sunny days of ]
The ihitc for the Kelowna District L;,i ly .spring and summer Oti the hqirs 
Rural Schools Track Meet has been set legs, lower stomach and brisket
for Saturday, May 13tb, and the loem |  ̂  ̂ ....I rri I'c »>trir-l:ivintf
scholars MI C bus>'*'practising under F. 
Snowsell and A. N. Humphreys.41 w
A wedding of considerable interest 
to the young people of the district took 
place on Tuesday afternoon at, the 
home of the bride. Rev. A. McMillan 
officiating, when Doris Isabel Wigglcs- 
wortb, only daughter of Mrs. E. V. 
Cummings and the late Sergt. Arthur 
Wigglesworth, of the S4th Batt., C.E.F. 
became the bride of Algernon Dennis 
Gray, second son of Mr. and Mrs. (jco. 
Gray, of Southsca. England. The bride, 
who looked very charming in a dress 
of blue-flowered flat crepe carried a 
houciuet of daffodils, was given in inar- 
riage by her mother. Mr. A. N. Hum­
phreys was best man, and Mrs. 
Huniphreys. matron of honour. The 
haiipy couple wall take up their resi­
dence in Rutland.» ■* * ■
The small surplus of funds left in 
hand from tlie proce.cds of the concert 
and dance; held in March last, in aid 
of the Hospital, after purchase of the 
canning machine, have,been devoted to 
the purchase of an electric fan, which 
has now been installed in the Rutland 
Ward at the Kelowna Hospital.
Boarding-school pupils have l)cen ar­
riving home at. various times this week 
for the Easter holidays; Bob Goldie, 
from the Vernon Preparatory School, 
the Misses Nancy Goldie and Joan 
Gibson, from the Coast, and Miss Lucy
Venables, from St. Michael’s.* ♦ •
Those who are interested in hearing 
more of the Oxford Group Movement 
will be glad to know that they wnll be 
able to hear Rev. Dr. J. H. Davies, of 
Vernon, who has been attending some 
of the meetings held by the leaders of 
the Movement at Vaneoiiyer. A meet­
ing at the Centre is being arran.ged for 
Friday, the 21st inst.. for which fur­
ther notices will be posted.
Mr. Jas. Macaulay, of Lumby. Came 
dovv’ii on Sunday, to take a position 
with Mr. W. Craig for the summer.
Mr. J. G. Warren, of Penticton, ac­
companied by his wnfe, was in thp Ceij- 
tre on a short business trip on Satur- 
dav, . ' .
~^Rev. Dr. Osterhoifti Superintendent 
of Japanese .Vlission.s of the' United 
Church, wa& a visitor here over the 
Aveek-end, conducting a ; service at the 
home of Mr. D. Kobyashi which was 
very 'largely attended. . Ou Sunday 
most of the Japanese residents of the 
community were present at a special 
baptisnlak service at the Japanese Uni­
ted Church in Kelowna.
Residents learned w ith regret of the 
demise of Mr, Percy Ncavc, of the 
Hollywood district, at the Kelowna 
General Hospital on Thursday last. 
The sympathy of the district is exten­
ded to the hcrcavcd widow and the 
memhers of the family. •
T.A* meeting-was held in the Hall on 
Tuesday-ev-eniiig do. discuss plans io r 
co-op^ration between the various or-
W INS $35,000 PRIZE 
• Joseph Napoleon Tetrault. of-Mon- 
treak drew a. residual prize worth $35,- 
000 'in the Irish sw’ccnstakes on . the 
.Grand National. Tetrault, who is a 
waiter in a t.avcrn, is considering in 
’vestnjent of his winnings in a '“pub.” of 
'his own.. . '
of the animal. (It is when cgg-Iaying 
that the fly frightens cattle.) These 
eggs soon hatch into minute larv,ic 
which enter the adjacent .skin in such 
numbers th.'it sore .iilaccs are often 
caused. From the legs they migrate to 
tbc lining of the gullet and arc there in 
considerable numbers in the early fall.
• In January the grubs first reach the 
back and form cysts with breathing 
boles in the hide. There arc two spec­
ies of warble fly: the grubs of the smal 
ler arc in the back from* January to 
April,and those of the larger from April 
to June. In. the smaller speciqs each 
grub requires at least four weeks in the 
back before it is full grown and ready 
to drop, whereas in the larger species, 
about five weeks arc required.
After the grub, drops it forms a hard 
black protective shell and passes a 
month or two (according to the sea­
son) in a seed-like stage, an adult fly 
later emerging from this case. Soon 
after emergence mating takes place; the 
female fly is then ready to worry and 
re-infect cattle by her egg-laying activ­
ities; and.so another cycle is begun..
It should be pointed out here that, 
contrary to popular belief, the warbles 
in chipmunks, packrats, etc., and cari­
bou belong to different species and will 
not infest cattle.
Control Method
It is indeed fortunate that the con­
trol of warbles is not as difficult as that 
of most other; in'sect pests, and, more­
over, that the same control measures 
apply to both species of this fly. Since 
each individual one of the cattle warble 
flies must pas.s at least a month as a 
grub in a cow’s back, it is during this 
period that it is at bur mercy. For 
years governments and private eprri- 
panies have been experimenting with a 
great variety of materials in order to 
find the cheapest and most effective 
way of killing grubs in the backs, of 
cattle. Derris powder (the ground-up 
root of a Malay plant) applied in a 
soap; wash has been found to be the 
most satisfactory killing agency yet dis 
covered. Among its advantages is the 
fact that after treatment the swellings 
diminish and the grubfe soon shrivel arid 
are either absorbed or drop out. (Some 
other dressings, e.spccially those with 
an oily base, tend to preserve the grub 
in the cyst.) Derris also has the ad­
vantage of being odourless and will not 
taint milk, as does iodoform, for in­
stance. Costs are quite Iow% ranging 
from 10c on a large ranch to 25c per 
head per season in scattered districts. 
These vary a good deal, however, with 
the facilities for working animals.'the 
help needed and the degree of infest­
ation.
No known fly spray will prevent lur 
festation by warble flies.
Danger of Delay In  Control
Warble flies have comparatively few 
natural-enemies and unless artificial 
control measures are undertaken, the 
pest will undoubtedly become even 
more serious than it is at present.
Feasibility Of Control Under B. C.
Conditions
The ultimate .object of control 's 
eradicatiiin. This can only he achieved 
through legislation, and good success 
has been met with where it has been 
tried, (Denmark, for instance, has in 
five years. 1923.1928. reduced its de­
gree of infestation from 2 9 per cent
to 2j/* per cent). Since wc have , not
yet reached this stage of organizatioiv 
in British Columbia, the best that can 
be done is the establishment of control
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
INSURANCE - FINANCIAL AND ESTATE AGENTS
“A Gciuration Of Insurance 
Experience In Kelowna”
W’l" :iri‘ Af(iMits lor tlii' N or’wich Union Fire Insurance 
Society L im ited , wliu have scr\ cil lliv insuring pnhlic since 
1797, :iiid we spccitilizc in
F IR E  A N D  A U T O M O B IL E  IN S U R A N C E
\Vi‘ Imve now been ofliciallv :ippoiiiteil to ael us
T R U S T E E  IN B A N K R U P T C Y
PH O N E 98 " PH O N E 332
H O SPITA L EGG W EEK, A PRIL 17th to 22nd
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, APRIL 14th and 15th
R A L P H  B E L L A M Y  and G L O R IA  S T U A R T
IN
i i AIR  MAIL 99
'rite epic thriller of man’s battle against time and the elements. 
Thrills that will tingle every nerve in your body.
OUR GANG COMEDY: “A Lad and a Lamp” 
MICKEY MOUSE: “Mickey’s Good Deed” 
PARAMOUNT NEVVS *
Matinees, Friday and Saturday, 3 p.iu., 10c and 2Sc 
Evenings, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c ' Balcony, 2Sc
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, A PR IL 17th and 18th
PAUL MUNI AND GLENDA FARRELL
i t
—  IN  —   ̂ , ,
I AM A FUemVE FROM 
A CHAIN GANG ”
Now see this story from real life! A love desperate fugitive—a hun­
dred pursuing guns—and only a slender bridge b(j;tween! Just one 
breathless chance for life!
ALL STAR COMEDY: .“Don’t  Play Bridge W ith Your Wife!” 
MUSICAL: Rudy Vallee Melodies.
Matinee, Monday, 3 p.m., l()c and 25c 
Evenings, 7 and 9, I5c and 40c. Balcony, 25c .
W EDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, A PR IL 19th and '20th
G LORIA SW ANSON
— 'TN —
t i TONIGHT OR NEVER 99
One' of her latest pictures. It’s a long, time since you have seen 
Gloria Swanson, and you should not miss this opporturiity of seeing 
-lier in “Tonight o r  Never.” ' ^
COMEDY: “Plumber and the Lady” M ETRO NEVVS
SCREEN SONG: “Time on my Hands”
Matinee, Wednesday, 3 p.m., 10c and 25c 
Evenings, 7  and 9, iSc and 40c /Balcony, 25c
Builders’ Supplies
— AND —
COAL AND COKE
Wm. HAUG (St SON
Phone 66 Established 1892 ' . 'P.O. Box 166
g i v e  T H E  H O SPITA L EGGS N EX T W EEK
areas where natural boundaries o r . the 
absence of adjacent stock render them 
sufficiently isolated to prevent re-in­
festation. British 'Columbia, consisting 
as it does of stock-raising districts cut 
off front each other by lakes and 
mountains, is very favourable for re­
stricted area control of warbles as well 
as sucli diseases as tuberculosis. As 
soon as a sufficient number of stock 
owners realize the value of control, or­
ganization of districts can be .under­
taken byi Farmers’ Institutes and live­
stock associations. Tn the beginning, 
and probably throughout, the vvork will 
have to he carefully supervised by. such 
technical men (agriculturists, veterinar­
ians or entomologists) as are available.
Present Control Projects In  B. G.
Up to the present two warble control; 
projects have beqn started,in the iiiter-
I ior of British Columbia. The first wa.s 
I begun at the Tranquille Sanatorium 
i Farm in -1932 and affects some eight 
I hundred head of beef and dairy .cattle.
I This was undertaken in connection 
i with the livestock insect pest investi- 
igations of the Dominion Entomolog- 
! ical Laboratory at Kamloops. The first 
! check on warble reduction, as shown 
[ by this year’s counts, shoWs a reduc­
tion in gross numbers of grubs of 4J 
per cent and in the proportions-of in­
fested animals of 54 per cent. The cost 
in each of the two years has-been under 
seven cents per head. I t , should be; 
especially noted that a fairly large, herd 
of range beef animals was included in. 
this project.
'T h e  second ■ control project was or- 
;ganized this season at Deep Creek, near 
‘.'Salmon Arin. Organization was-effect- 
' >(Continued on.Page.7.) . ’
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Palace
Meat Market
T, P. lluliiif, J'rop. 
P E N D O Z I S T R E E T  
P H O N E  455
T H IS  YEAR—SEK VE O N LY  T H E  
VICKY BE ST  Q U A L IT Y  M EA TS  
FO R YO UR
EASTER MEALS
BR EA K FA ST
Swift’s Premium Hams and Bacon; 
Shamrock Hams and Bacon;
HAMS, wliolc or half; «  
per II). ......................
Brookfield Pure Pork SausaKo; 25c
per
d i n n e r
LOCAL 1933 SPRING
EASTER LAMB
Leus and Loins;
per ....................................
Fore Quarters;
FO R GOOD FR ID A Y  
The Fish Day
Red Spring Salmon, Halibut and Cod.
Sec window for prices.
Our Success depends upon your S ^ s -  
faction. W e are trying to succeedr
E gg Week For Hospital N ext W eek
CHEMICAL 
FERTILIZERS  
.. . . . have .never been cheaper 
than they are today. K ^ p  your 
orchard and garden high pro­
ducing condition. U se E L E ­
P H A N T ” Brand Fertilizers.
CONSOLIDATED 
MIN ING & SMELT­
ING CO.
OF CANADA, LTD.
Western' Sales Head Office: 
CALGARY, Alberta 
' W estern Sales O ffices:^  
Regina, Sask. Winnipeg, Man. 
^^ENTIGTON, B.C.
YOUNG PEOPLE 
OF UNITED CHURCH
(By W. L- M.)
“ Itoiiiu'c the illucs was a great su( ■ 
eesN. Apiiroxini.ilely four liiuidied a t­
tended with the proeeeds amount mg to 
nearly seventy-five dollars, vvhidi will 
given ill aid of the huildiiig fund for 
the United Churdi auditorium. The 
ireseiitatio.ii coiiiiiieueed sharp on time 
It Hil-S t> iii. ^"‘‘PP''y aceordmg
to time. The first '•homiee" was the 
play. “An Obstinate Kamily,” and the 
players were as follows;
Miss Pat Davidson, Mr. Kohcrl 
Willis, Miss Mildred Uoyd-Joiics, Mr. 
William Bowser, Miss I-lomice Mae- 
Kimum, Mr. Arthur Idoyd-Joiies.
During the intermission a piano sel- 
eelioii was rendered by Miss Preida 
Dilworlh. The seeoml “ lUmuce" to 
llie lilues iirescnted another ,oiie act 
lilay, "All I'.veniiig Dress liidispens- 
ilile," written by Roland Pertiiiee. The 
players were as follows: Miss Murid
leukius, Miss.lCva Jenkins, Miss Beth 
Cwilliaius, Mr. Phil Kitley. and Mr. 
Wilbert Burnham. A selection of 
‘cowboy’ songs vVere rendered by Don 
aid Martin, Edward Tomhes and Laur­
ie Scott during the second intermission.
'I'heii for the final bouncing of the 
l')lues, a group of eighteen minstrels, 
led by Vernon Clii)pingd:ilc as "King- 
fish."’ carried the audience in mind to 
tlie southern States. The show opened 
with a snappy southern miniher, 
“Down among the Sugar Cane,’ led by 
Miss Freida Dilworth and Miss /\ud 
rey Dilworth. Southern jokes as well 
as numerous southern songs were a 
sirecialty. The blues were tap-danced 
away by Miss M. Inimerton to the tune 
of ••’Golden Slippers.’’ Miss Effic Gor­
don, :is a typical Coon, sang a solo 
"The Alabama Coon Song.” Later m 
the varied programme two Southerners, 
known off stage as Miss Betty Peck 
and Miss Barbara Meikle, sang a duet 
cmtitled “Down by the Old Mill 
Stream.” The effect of the reminis­
cence of the good old days was quite 
evident in a couple of the minstrels.
In the last medley of the evening 
Koliert Knox led two of the melodics. 
The finale was the snappy' tune of 
“Dixie.”
All the "blues being bounced, the 
audience left with a lighter heart than
when they entered.
The Young People wish to thank 
again, Mrs. W. Lloyd-Jones, Mrs. Mac­
Kinnon, Mrs; D. McDougall and Mr- 
Daniel, who gave so much of their tirne 
to the coaching and directing of the 
presentation.
Last Sunday, due to a change m 
programme. Dr. Osterhout gave a Ian 
tern lecture to the Young People. The 
lecture was 6n the Japanese Missions 
showing mariy slides .of Japan and the 
missions. Dr. Osterhout is interested 
in the Japanese and is at present visit
ing the Japanese Missions of B.C. 
m * *
The Young People will hold their 
re ^ la r  Sunday evening programme in 
the United Church Parlour at 8.45 p.m. 
[The service will be in keeping with 
Easter Sunday. Every one is welcome 
to attend.
\
p a g e  s k v b w
MADE IN CANADA
C o s t s  L e s s  
t o O w n a
M Il.L lO N A IR r. IIANKIUI IN '
ill order 1o obtain $i()0,000
WARBLE FLY PROBLEM
IN B RITISH  COLUMBIA | particularly at the
at Agassiz and tn
(Continued from page 0)
f(l by tlie Provincial District .Agricnl- 
liirist through the local Farmers’ In- 
slitntc, and control work is being car­
ried out by the Provincial Dciiartment 
o( Agriculture in eo-operatioii with the 
Dominion. Entomological P.ranch at
Kamloops. In this case some four 
hmidrcd head of cattle on twenty-eight 
farms arc being treated. No check on 
this project will he possible, of course, 
until next year.
Some control projects have also been
rascr Valley, 
.xperimeutal I'arm 
I’roviiicial Colony 
farm at Essoiidale. In the latter a 
thorough aUemiit is being made to el­
iminate warble grubs, and the work is 
imder the direction of a very cuiupeleiit 
veterinarian.
It is hoped that more control areas 
will l)c established during the next few 
years, since this will mean that at least 
a start lias been made towards the elim­
ination of the most important of the 
insect pests affecting British Colnin- 
hiaii cattle.
For more detailed information apply 
to the Dominion l^epartment of Agri-
cnltnre. (lUilomological Branch), Ot 
lawa or Kamlops. for Pamphlet No. 
DI7. "VVarlile l''lies and Their Control 
ill Canada,’’ I'.v Ilearle.
Tlie ffrsl effort to put golf in Can­
ada upon an organized basis was made 
ill 1873, .when a grou)) of Montreal 
husiness men organized the Montreal 
Golf Club, which has maintained a 
contiiuions and uninterrupted exis't- 
eiice ever since and now has the pre­
fix “Royal” to its name. Two years 
later a club was forined in Quebec City 
and another followed in 1876 in ToC' 
onto. These clubs are still flourishing
LiCjEni
G’E  R e fr ig e r a to r  
fa m o u s  M o n ito r
O n e  a e m o n s t r n t i n n  
t v i i i  e n m e i n e e  y o u
C OME to o u r ehowrooms today 
and  I d  ub explain why the 
monf^-enving M onitor T op  of the 
G eneral Electric haa cstahliBhcd 
a n  unrivalled  record o f  oxpciiBO- 
froe perform ance. A 4-Ycar Ser­
vice P lan  proteclB you against 
service expenso on th e  hennot- 
ica lly  sc a le d  m ech an ism  f o r  4  
years.
T he  now G-E Ju n io r carries the  
standard  Onc-Ycxu* G uarantee.
See th e  two lines o f G eneral 
E lectric R efrigerators o n  display 
—  tlicro'’8 a  model to  su it your 
pockethook.
G.E. Monitor Top, $245.00 
G.E. Junior .....  $179.50
F.O.B. Vancouver
Authorized .Agents.
KELOWNA FURNITURE COMPANY LTD.
New G-E J u n io r .  
s ta n d in g  v a lu e  ini in o  
lotv-priccd fie ld .
NOW M A D  E
In the early days there were no club 1 frequently took picnic Ijaskcts 
houses on the courses and the incmhcrs | them and lunched under the trees.
C A N A D A
foU N L O l 
P O R T (
"Tlte World’s Finest Tire”
Try
fo r S upper tom siht I
CREAM RICE PUDDING
. 4 taWttpooni 2 Ch«d**rice Milk - ,H cup »«8«r 1K cup* water
teaspoon salt Nutmeg
Wash tUe thofODsMy, add W
M8tf •«<! Mitio lh« nilk dllnttd wra 
Poor Into ■ bnUered baking dl«h eno^d a : oriakllaa of notmeg. Sal the dish In a paa 
of bot watar and bake Ihraa hoori In a aloweven (300°F.), stilting several limes Uie 8m 
honilo prevent rlea from settling lo botw*.
TMs Is lost one of lha many ptadlcalrM^
fioai oor new cook book ••fha Good P»o*
yidar.** This book tells yon how yoo saw
BMilir fiOO dtlicIoDt dlth t̂ wttn Sl» 
ClMrits Milk. Send yoas immo and ad < ^ ;and the bodt will be mailed to
yooFREE. - -t... - ■
Tho Borden Co. Uialted,50 PowoU St., Vaaeonvar, B.G.
Gentlemen: Please tend neFrca copy of "The Good Provider.
Name .
Address . . . . . . . . . .A ....BOT .
W o ? d c y n < S
ST. CH A RLES M I L K
u s s V̂ e KT r s r c- i v .y p n k at e d
1 Mr and Mrs. L: G. Butler have re­
turned from spending the winter m the 
[ Old Country. ^  *
1 On Sunday, a softball’ ^eam from 
East Kelowna . defeated Benvoulin at 
I Benvoulin. » a
o il Saturday afternoon, a ;vety sue 
cessful Babv Clinic was held the
Comniunitv 'H all by Dr.- Ootmar and
Mrs. Grindon. Eleven babies attendeu. 
Mrs. Benning and Mrs. Wilson served
; - o ' * ' ’ '
, Miss Laura G regory returi^d on 
Tuesday to Victoria, where she w ill 
Upend a few  days before returning To 
I her post at the ^exa iu ina  Solanum.
I The annual meeting of the South 
East Kelowna Irrigation District, held 
I in the Community Hall on ;Enday 
I night, was well attended. The growers 
were anxious to know what was to be 
done about tax sales.’ It was decided 
not to hold them,, which relieved about 
forty per cent of the community. •
I Another pressing problem was the 
i matter of tolls. It was decided to send 
a conimittee to interview the bank in 
an attempt to get them to accept one- 
third at the beginning of May and the 
rest on the first of July. The bank was 
not favourable, it has since been revcal-
I cd.The matter . of economies was 
I brought up. Only absolutely essential 
repairs are being made. A salary cut 
I amounting to about 10 per cent h 
I been made all round. , , . ̂
1 The equipment of the District is n 
very good condition. Only a fe^v oh 
flumes need replacing.- _  , . ,,
The domestic water, pipe, which is in 
bad shape, was discussed, but it was not 
.'ound feasible to renew it this year.
The visitor to the village was in the 
1 yillagc shop and observed that the mail 
behind the counter treated a young man 
vith great respect.  ̂ , .
“'Who is that man?” asked the vis 
tor, thinking he must be’a famous per
onality r̂ , ■: , ■ ■
“He-s one of the early settlers, rC- 
)licd the man. . . .  - ...
, '‘Early settlers?” asked the visitor, 
•but he can’t  bfc above thirty.”
"That may be,” was the reply, but 
he pays all his bills promptly on , the 
I iirst of the month.*’ , \  ,
H o  t i w  c o m i K W  t o
a n a  a i s t i i n . g i r a s l B « a  w r U i
tiu s  DUNLOP
T he DUNLOP ^TORT* T ire is the Empire’s supreme
a c h ie v e m e n t in  tire building. .  .
I t  is new, to  Canada — but it is the very
, L g u fah ed  dependabiUty ia  G reat ““H if^ a jes ty
Empire countries. I t  enjoys the patronage o f His 
th e  K ing, and o f wotid-figures in  govenm ent,
7 ^  I t  w ill inemtably tA e  alike place in Canada.
T h e  -PO K P' T ite  is the highest standard to
« a n d a rd .-e n tire ly  b e y ^ d
no an c le  d ^ a n t  which m ignt restrict per.
faction— only d ^ t e t m i n a t i o n  o f  its builders to  create a
tire  w orthy in  dependabflity and appearance o f the finest
'C ^ .o f 'to d a y .'^ . ;
DUNLOP
4ftEINFOkCEDF ’
You wiU gladly pay a trifle m ote  for flie U r iN lp P
"TORT’-Tife t h L  for " -y  o th e r  d r e - n o t aloue for toe
satofection there is. to owoershlp o f  fine
because "FORT" dependability givds you ranfideow  an^
t e l m  L m  toe Haunting fear o f  possible to e  fiulure
' at today’s terrific pace.
•  •  •  •
NoW made in Canada in a limited f
-FORT” is the leader o f a complete line o f  D W >aO P 
Tires which offer you unsurpassed value in  every p  ^
ran g e ., -
DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO, UMTTBD
Sbme Distinguished
D U N LO P  
FORT TIRES
His Majesty King Geprge V
HisRayd Highness ;
The Prince of W oks
His Excelkncy.The Governor
General of Canada
His Excellency ' ,,
r The Viceroy of India
Obtain Sir Malcolm Camphetl
OFFIOAL WORLD’S AUTO 
SPEED RECORDS WERE 
m a d e  o n  DUNLOP TIRES
#
? 880
y
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THURSDAY, A PR IL  I3th, 1933
GOLF
Sw eepstakes Com petition 'Won By 
Mrn. Percival
On Tuesday, ladies' <lay, a V-holc 
sweepstakes eonu>etitioii^ was played. 
This interestiiiK event wa.s won by Mrs. 
Percival with a net score ‘»f 4;̂ .
The Stirlinjr Salver competition will 
he played next week, bcKi'»»'''K <>” 
Tuc.sday, April IHtb. J l̂ay will contin­
ue on Wedne.sday. April 19th, and on 
Friday, April ,21st.
1 7 8  & 1 7 9
T H E  EASTER DINNER is an 
impoftant one to the housewife. 
W e are at your service to make 
i t  a memorable one.
Specials
THURS. & SATURDAY
EXTRA CHOICE
GRAIN-FED LAMB
LAM B, for stewing:
per lb................. ......................
Forc-cpiarter Roast;
per lb........................................
Loin Roasti trimmed;
per lb.......................................
Leg of Lamb, cut to please; 
per lb. ....................................
Fresh Caught Live Cod; 2 lbs. 25c
Fresh Halibut; 2 lbs. for .... .. 35c
Red Spring Salmon; 2 lbs. for 45c
SU G A R -C U R E D  H AM S 21cFO R  E A ST E R ; per lb.........
F O R E  H A M S of Fresh Pork;
per Ib........................................ 11c
THEItIFlE
Fourteen Marksmen Turn 
F'irat Practice
Out For
Owing to tlie backward spring, the 
ucalher, altbougli bright, was a trifle 
cbillv on the occasion of the first prac­
tice of tlic season of B. Squadron, 1st 
B. C. IJragoons Rifle Association, at 
the Glenmore range on .Sunday iiiorw- 
ing. b'or a start, the attendance, mnn- 
>eriiig fourteen, was quite satisfactory.
I hi.s figure undoubtedly will be in­
creased largely when more sumiticrlike 
conditions prevail.
As firing did not commence until 
about ten o’clock, only one distance 
was fired over, 200 yards. The light 
was bright and steady and there was 
practically no wind, so that conditions 
were favourable for bigli scores. 1 breo 
riflemen readied the 30 mark, which is 
ii good begining for the season, and 
several otliers made a fair .average. S. 
R. Davis, although deprived of au arm 
ill the war, pluckily engaged in the 
inactice, firing his rifle with the aid 
of a rest to steady it, atul hit the target 
every shot.
Scores:
R. Haug, 3(1; G. N. Kennedy. 30; C. 
H.awcs, 30; J. Conway, 29,; G, Rose, 28; 
M. Lane, 27; E. I.. Adam, 27; E- J- 
Noonan, 26; H. McCall, 23; J. Martin, 
23; R. Haldane, 23; J. Caldcr. 22; P. 
Paul. 20; S. R. Davis, 17.
It is hoped to get an earlier start next 
Sunday, so that at least two distances 
if not three, can be shot over. As the 
teams for the team competitions will be 
lined lip according to the showing made 
in the preliminary shoots, members 
should endeavour to attend as many 
practices as possible.
L IF E  O F W E E D  SEED S
lb. Sliced Boneless Ham or 
Breakfast Bacon;
1 dozen “Laidaday”
Eggs! BOTH
t u r k e y s , Geese, Chicken, Fowl, 
Roast Pork, Spring Lamb.
Cauliflower, Asparagus, Celery, Let­
tuce, Tomatoes, . Sweet Potatoes, 
Cabbage arid Carrots.
Casorso
BROS,, LTD.
P H O N E S  17S an d  179 
CASORSO BLOCK 
H O S P IT A L  EGG W EEK , April 17-22
An experiment to test the viability of 
weed seeds has been.reported by the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture. 
Seeds of many kinds of weeds were 
inixcd with sand and placed in uncork­
ed pint bottles and buried twenty inch­
es below the surface. The bottles were 
slanted with the mouth downward to 
prevent the accumulation of \vater in 
the" bottles.
The experiment has been carried on 
l)v the Michigan Agricultural College, 
and it has been found that after forty 
years buried in this way seeds of Black 
Medick, Peppergrass, Pigweed, Rag­
weed, Wild Primrose, Common Plan 
tain, Purslane, and Curled Dock ger­
minated vigorously.
These remarkable results led to the 
Dominion Agrostologist to ask the 
question “Who knows how long weed 
seeds will last?”
t h e  “COURIER'^ FOR JOB PRINTING
EASTER
FLOWERS
To brighten the home and
bring new hope to our lives
which nothing else can do.
W e have a goodly 
the best SPRING FLO W ER S  
in LUies, Tulips, H yacm As, 
Narcissus and Daffodils. Price? 
of these as cut flowers are:
E A S T E R  L IL IE S, 25c per
bloom or bud.
t u l i p s , various. 6Sc and 75c 
per dozen.
H Y A C IN T H S, various, $1.25 
per dozen.
N A R C ISSU S and D A F F O D IL S
* 25c to 50c per dozen.
P O T T E D  P L A N T S—Hydran­
gea, various shades, from $1.50
• to.$2.00 each.
Easter Lilies, from $1.00 to $2.50
each. ■" ■
Lily of the Valley, each .... $1.00
Nice Ferns and Palms, from 7Sc 
. to $3.00 each.
For your friends in distant parts 
send' flowers by, wire, and we 
■ are able to do .this at, very lit- , 
tie cost to you through our 
membership in the Internation- 
aP Florists’ Service which encnj- 
c l e s t h e - w o r l d . - . ^ ^ -
L E T  U S  S E R V E  YOU T H IS  
EA ST E R : W e can supply any­
thing you need in the S^UP* 
Plant or Tree, to make your 
garden the pride of the district 
and the joy of the Okanagan.
CO M E A N D  S E E  U S  NOW *
RICHTHT^TREET^
G R ^H O U SE S
P .O .B O X 1 1 7  P H O N E  88
36-Ic .
Hosiutal E g g  W eek, A pnl 1M 2
.V E L V E T  PAW
Edna: Jack is so original. He says 
things to me that nobody else wouk 
dream of saying.
May : What’s he been up to n o w - 
asking you to marry him?
R obert
TH E GROCER 
PH O NE 214 KELOW NA
League Tcamn To Be ISquallzed In 
Strength A» Much Au Possible
U S. JEW ISH  WAR VETERANS BJIOTEST GERMAN 
PERSECUTION,
The picture .shows a big parade of Jewish war veterans marching through 
tlic streets of New York as a gesture of protest against the persecution of; Jews 
!„ GernSiiv T l,"  parade marched to the City Hall, wheix ^
was asked to lend his moral support to the crusade.^ Ihe vcteraius later sent 
a delegation to call upon Uie I5riti.sh consul m New \  ork.
FR O M . TH E JAM CUPBOARD
(By Barbara B. Brooks)
Sound Business is based on Con­
fidence, Quality, Service, Prices. 
MacDonald Guarantees all Three.
Suggestions for April 15th, 18th, 19tb
r o y a l  H O U SE H O L D  f l o u r  
98 lbs., $2.40; 49’s, $1.25; 24’s, 65c sack
Appledale B U T T E R ; 3 lbs, for .... 85c
Guernsey Butter; 3 lbs, for ........ 90e
C IT R U S F R U IT  D E A L
I doz. Sunkist Oranges, reg. 40c doz.; 
doz. Sunkist Lemons, reg, 35c doz. 
4'lm p. Valley Grape Fruit, reg. 30c; 
one $r.50 'Gem Fruit C l  "IK
Squeezer; ALL FOR 
Twelve only squeezers in ^stock—or­
der early.
Tello Jelly Powders; 6 pkgs. for 45c
Fry’s  Bulk Cocoa; per lb. 30c
R. A. Honey Grahams; 1 lb. pkt. 22c
Maple Syrup, pure; 16-oz. bottle .... 38c
A. J. Pancake Flour ; per pkge. ... 18c
A . J. Buckwheat Flour; per pkge. 23c
Nabob Coffee;, 1 lb- tin 39c
Nabob Raspberry Jam; 4 lb. tin 50c 
R inso; large package 22c
P. & G. Napttia Soap; 10 bars for 35c
S W IF T ’S PR E M IU M  H AM S
Half, 22c per lb. W hole, 21c per lb 
Hams weigh 10 to 12 lbs..
F R E SH  EGGS. per dozen .......... . ISc
Robin H ood China Oats; per pkge. 29c•' ■'in' 'i.ii.’ g I , ... . ^
P. O. Soap Flakes; 34bs. for ........ 33c
Shelled Almonds,: J o rd ^ ?  per lb. 4Sc
Toasted'M arshmallows, reg. 25c;-.- I5c
N etted Gem P otatoes; 100 lbs, sack 6Sc
H ead Lettuce,' large heads I8c
N ew  Cabbalge; per lb. —.....—— -r- IOc
Bunch Carrots ..... . 10c
Celery * * per lb. '— I^c
Cauliflower^ each 30c and -40c
h o s p it a l  e g g  w e e k  L«ave
eggs at store. We will deliver.
One of our favourite sports at this 
time of year is w'orking miracles with 
the glasses and jars of preserves which 
have been longest in the cupboard. It 
is fun to pick out a dark, rainy day to 
clean the shelves and while doing so, 
take inventory, and set out everything 
w’hich should he used. There may he 
a jar or two of pickles, tlic last of their 
kind; some, jam w'hich is slighth' sug­
ared; jelly which is “weeping:" fruit 
which has lost'some of- its colour; rel­
ishes which have not been popular with 
the members of the family. Get them 
all out in the front row, make a list 
of what you have, then plan menus to 
include them.
How can pickles be used other than 
as they come from the jar? One way 
is to chop them and add tomayonnaise 
for a fish sauce. This is especially 
good on fish prepared by the Spencer 
method.
BAKED FISH  
(Spencer Method) ,
Cut fish into pieces for serving. Dip 
in salted milk, use a tablespoon of salt 
for, each cup of milk. Evaporated milk 
may, be used. Dip into finely ground 
or rolled corn flakes. Arrange on welt 
oiled baking'sheet and sprinkle liberally 
with oil.- .
Bake in a very hot oven (500 degrees 
F.) for about ten minutes.
Note: About Vk pound of fish neces­
sary for each serving.
Serve with pickle-mayonnaise.
This same pickle-mayonnaise can be 
mixed with chopped hard cooked eggs, 
celery, grated carrot, ground, ham _or 
beef for a sandwich spread.
Jam which has sugared may be used 
in muffins. Prepare your muffin re­
cipe. Put the batter into the pans and 
place a teaspoon of jam on^top of each 
one.. Bake as usual. Bran muffins are 
good this way.
JAM BRAN MUFFINS 
2 tablespoons shortening 
cup sugar
1 egg (well beaten)
1 cup sour milk 
1 cup all-bran 
1 crip flour
1 tablespooif baking powder 
Yi teaspoon soda 
Yt teaspoon .salt '
Jam
Cream the shortening and sugar, add 
egg and sour milk. Add all-bran and 
let soak until most of the moisture is 
taken up. Sift flour with baking pow­
der, soda and salt and add to first s mix­
ture, stirring only until flour disap- 
.pears. Fill greased muffin tins two- 
thirds full. Put a teaspoon of jam on 
top of each one. Bake in a moderate 
oven (400 degrees F.) for 20 to 25 min­
utes.
Yield: 8 large or 12 small muffin.s. 
Jelly which has begun to\ weep can 
be beaten with a fork and served as a 
sauce for meat. A tart jelly is best 
for this purpose. Any flavour of jelly 
can be melted over hot water and serv- 
ei^with cottage r^udding. - 
- Peaches or piars are delicious an 
grdtin. Drain tpc fruit and save the 
■juice. Roll tl^ ’’fruit in fine corn flake 
crumbs. P la ^  in buttered baking dish, 
cut side tip. /D ot with butter. Bake in 
a hot ovenj^JOO degrees F.r425 degrees 
F.) until (crumbs are brown. Serve 
with sauc'o made from the juice.
LEMON SPICE SAUCE 
cup sugar
■ 1 tablespoon cornstarch 
1. cutt boiling juice drained from fruit 
(IP. necessary
CRICKEF
riie animal nHctiiig of tbc Kelowna 
Cricket Association was held in tbe 
Canadian LcRion club roonis on Tburs- 
daj' cveninK last, when President A. H. 
( ’riebton was re-elected for the tliiid 
term. Mr. G. H. Tult was elected 
Vice-President ami Mr. b*ro(l Tutt was 
re-elected Sccretary-'l'reasiirer for tbe 
fifth year. Tbe Association carries 
forward a balance of about $30 from 
PJ33. wliicli is gratifying.
It was decided to remove tbe bard 
pitch ill the 'City Park ami replace it 
with turf, and it is iiroposed to build a 
covered-in tiitcli for iiractice.
It was imanimuiisly agreed that the 
executive slunild ‘ allot the jilayers to 
various teams in the local league to 
equalize strength as nmdi as possible 
and to provide keener comiietition.
Silencer Cup games with Vernon 
have been arranged f.or June 3rd in 
Venioii, July 1st in Kelowna.
A full list of dates for local league 
and Silencer t!np games will be imb- 
lished as soon as iiossible. ''
B O C K  B E E R
A  lim itecl q u a n tity  o f B o ck  B eer- w ill be on  s a le  th r o u g h  
th e  G o v er n m e n t L iq u o r  VeraJhr from  A p ril 15th.
B U Y  Y O UR SUPPLY. EARLY
THE ENTERPRISE BREWERY
REVELSTOKE, B. C.
T h is  ;ulvcTliscinciil is not iiulilislu 'd or (Usi)layc(l l)y the
1 iditor C o n tro l Hoanl o r liy the  ( liivcnm icn t.. of Unti.sh 
' 30-lcColunihiii.
AiRiitUMnmuntij
one cup)
2 tablespooms butter 
W i tablespoons lemon jqice 
Nutmeg 
Salt
Mix sugar and cornstarch in top of 
double boiler. Add hot fruit juice grad­
ually, stirring constantly. Cook five 
minutes after mixture begins to thick­
en. Add blitter, lemon juice, nutmeg 
and salt.
A welcome luncheon dish in coo 
weather is griddle cakes. Bake large 
cakes, spread with butter and jelly or 
jam. Roll up. sprinkle Avith powdered 
sugar and serve as dessert. If you 
have not had fruit cobbler recently, add 
it to your list. Cherries, peaches, rasp- 
1 jerries,^ strawberries or pears are all 
good in this recipe. '
Have j'ou ever beaten jam into hard 
sauce to serve on a pudding? I t looks 
prettv and is delicious. Folded into 
whipped cream, jam makes a nice top­
ping for cream pie or cake.
It is fun to take stock of the preserve 
cupboard ^aiid to' use up the less pop­
ular contents in such a way that they 
seem like new and miraculous products.
W A S AM ERICA N A M E D
A F T E R  E N G L ISH M A N
This Claim I s  Supported B y Official 
Of British Museum
Considerable weight is now given to 
the claim that America was named 
after Richard Americke, a sheriff of 
Bristol, England, and not after the 
Italian, Amerigo Vespucci, who, i t  is 
said, was an obscure person, a purveyr 
or of beef or ships’ chandler. I t is 
now stated that John Cabot, -who dis­
covered the continent of North Amer­
ica in 1497, gave the name of his friend, 
Richard Americke, to the land he had 
found, and this claim is supported by 
no less an authority than Edward 
Scott, Keeper of Manuscripts in the 
British Mmseum.
An ancient manuscript found in 
Westminster Abbey gave rise to this 
new claim, as it proves that John Cabot 
returned to Bristol and settled there 
after his second voyage, enjoying
OKANACAN MISSION
The benefit dance held at the Belle­
vue Hotel on Saturday last went off 
very well and a nice little sum' was 
handed over to the two Thompson 
brothers, who had lost all 1̂ "̂
longings when Mr. V artys lakeshoic 
cottage burned down, during the high 
wind on last Monday week.
* * III
The last sewing bee, organized by 
the ladies of the Parish Guild for re­
lief work, was held at thq Bellevue 
Hotel on Monday afternoon. There 
was a good attendance, eighteen ladies 
being present.  ̂  ̂ ^
It is good to hear that Miss Loys
Bell has quite recovered from her re­
cent illness and is able to enter into 
and thoroughly enjoy the novelty of 
English life and ways. She has been 
accepted for training at Wingfield O r­
thopaedic Hospital, near Oxford, but 
does not coininence her work there un­
til next December, enjoying a good
long holiday beforehand., iX *
Mr. Stallard’s plans for visiting re­
latives in the Old Country have been 
altered. He has decided to travel to 
England via the Panama, and will ac- 
companj^ his father on a ^holiday trip 
to the Scandinavian and other north­
ern countries. Mr. Stallard plans to 
return to the Okanagan at the begin­
ning of Septentber.* * •
The Misses Malleson left on Thurs­
day by C.N.R. for their visit to the
Old Country.. • ♦ •
John Surtees returned home last 
week from Mackie’s School for his 
Easter holidays. The Haverfield girls 
and Isobel Wadsworth came home 
from St. Michael’s School, Vernon, on 
Wednesday of this week.
Jasper Park Lodge, the well known 
summer resort in the heart of the Can­
adian Rockies, will open this year on 
June 15th. Features of early reserva­
tions already made are the number of 
enquiries as to the trout fishing iri 
Maligne Lake, which was opened to 
the public for the first time last sum­
mer. The stocking of this glacier-fed 
lake with speckled trout fingerlings has 
proverf one of the most outstanding 
efforts in the history of fish culture.
add water to. make
BORDON’S BROCERY
will ocupy the
OAK HALL STORE
on  SATURDAY, APRIL 15th
where the>' will be pleased to 
meet their customers and 
friends. ' '
EASTER SPECIAL
' Saturday
15cD A F F O D IL Sper dozen ...
PH O NE 30, 
EGGS
iimuynmimiir[hinMniiinniiiiiiuuiHiuiiiiiiiiiiiuiinniibiifB
pension granted by the. King of Eng- 
landr
It is thought that some foreign writ­
er, never having heard of Richard 
Americke, got the name confused with 
Amerigo. . Added weight is .given to 
this argument by the fact that Amerigo 
was the Christian ̂  name and not the 
surname of the Italian, Vespucci;
KELOW NA
FO R H O S P IT A L  C A N  B E
DENTS
GLORIFIES THE:
W
IN THESE NEW
Youll be amazed and joy-- 
ously surprised when yoû  
see them. Such fabrici Such 
cuts! Such perfection of- 
finish! Theyxe gay^ they’re
dashing, they’re truly smar^
—an eveiy way worthy df 
Kayser’s hqlf-century repu­
tation as style leaders in 
fabric gloves. ,
G IV E T H E  H O SP IT A L  EGOS N E X T  W E E K
Thomas
PH O N E 215
‘ S e n s a t i o n ’
PRESENTS ITS LATEST—  
THE DASHING LITTLE “MINX”
“NEMO*” the newest sensation by. NEM Oi-FLEX,: luade 
of the famous Lastex fabric “Supplespun”-Tr-as, spit as, 
chamois yet firm and figure moulding.
It fits like your skin, following every agile move. o,£. tli;e 
active figure—never “riding up.”
Wash and wear as long as you wish..
This is just one of the “Nema Sensations.” ' 
Others, $3.50 to. $13.5,0*
All sizes covered for there is a-;
“ SENSATION”
FOR EVERY F IG U R E ^ ^
TH E Q UALITY STORE KELOW NA; B. C. . S3
■(fl
